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Task force: Close SIUC Halloween 
By Stephanie Molelti 
Daily Ei:yplian Reporter 
The Halloween Task Force 
passed several n101ions including 
rt!commcndations to close the 
Universi1y and rni~e 1he bar entry 
agt! 10 21. Monday night. The 
motions will appear on a prclim:. 
nary report which the committet! 
will vote and make changt!s on next 
week. 
After lengthy discussion on 
whetht!r to close the University for a 
two or three day period or for one 
WL"t!k. the Mayoral/Presidential task 
force dt!cided to include both 
optinns with the pros and cons for 
each as a crn,c statement in its linal 
report. 
kan Pamtnrc. associate vice pres-
ident of student affairs. said closing 
the University is something a lot of 
adminismuors and facuhy members 
arc opposed to. 
II It is a disruption to the educational 
process and to have to stick in 
a break to get rid of a rowdy 
party is really horrible. " 
Jemr Paratore 
associate vice president of student affairs 
"II is a disruption to the educa• in a break to get rid of a rowdy party 
tional process and to have to Slick is really horrible." Para1ore. iask 
Officials proclaim annual festival 
By Michael D. Deford 
Daily Egwtian Reporler 
As 1hc sounds of bongos filled the Siudcnt 
Center and gr.tspt!d the attemion of curious stu• 
dents. SIUC offo.:ials and t!ommunity leaden-
proclai mt!d lnter,1ational Festival Weck 
Mondav afternoon. 
• Those attcndin!! 
:; liliiiiii=:i' the ~nnu~I prod,;: 
!fr,_._ 1995 mauon rnduded !i:~ · SIUC Vice Prcsi-
~ dent Benjamin 
Shepherd. Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard and 
Carbondale Police Chief Don S1rom. 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard said the 
international festival contributes to education 
and a better understanding of differcnl cultures 
among students that is not readily available in 
the average curriculum. Over 600 s111~ents 
from area schools attended Monday's procla-
mation. 
-An the org,mizcrs for this festival arc to be 
congratulated and thanked for the opponunity 
that you have presented to the young people of 
Carbondale and the surrounding area.,;· Dillard 
said. 
"SIUC and the city of Carbondale arc very 
proud of their inlernational s1udent~. scholars 
and facultj·." he said. "The '95 festival is the 
21st cultur:il contribution to the University. 
Carbondale and Southern Illinois." 
According to Shephenl. SIUC ranks second 
in international student enrollment among 
Illinois universities. Shcphcnl said SIUC has 
historic-ally been a leader in international edu-
cation. 
•Tois L"Onfcderntion of global citizens from 
around the world that we arc hosting here today 
adds to our (SIUCJ luster and the quality of our 
experiences here:• Shepherd said. 
.. There are three vinues we want 10 con-
tribute to during this ycar·s celebration: coop-
eration. helter understanding and mutual 
respect through education:· he said. 
James Quiscnb.)m•. director of International 
Pmgrnms and Services. said the international 
FESTIVAL, page 5 
KIM ltuNts- 1i1l 0-4.ll>' fG>T'll<N 
Dwight Summers, n magician from Aki11, tums n scarf i11lo n11 egg at Ilic Sl11dci1t Center 
Mo11dny 111omi11g. Summers lraiiels the co11111ry lo pcrfon11 magic at private parties, trade 
shows and schools. Tlte magic sltow was part of tl1e I11tematio11al Festival. 
Co~_ples snuggle u·p to Valentine's Day 
MICHAlL J. Dlslm - T/Je 0.li/;• fg)pli.ln 
Amy /olmso11 and Jol,11 Rosati, 
seniors i11 advertising from St. 
Charles, have been togetl1er since 
j1111ior high. 
By Kellie HuHes 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
When John Rosati saw Amy 
Johnson moving into her parents· 
new house in St. Charles, he r.m to 
her and pulled her hair. 
"We were in junior high and I saw 
her walking .with her mo.m and 
gr.111dma;and I pulled her ponytails:· 
he said. "It's been love e\'er since." 
Rosati, a senior in advenising, said 
he and Johnson. also a senior in 
advenising. have been dating since 
high school. llley now live together. 
work together and arc talking about 
marriage. 
"He worlcs when I do (at the SIUC 
Communications Macintosh Lab),~ 
Johnson said. 
"He can't stay 
away:· 




couple is shon 
on money, a 
winning call helped make this 




imagedor, . ; 
singles and\.~ 
couples_. · >; 
~ge~. 
Rosati and Johnson won a 
Valentine's Day gift package 
Monday from WCIL-FM, which 
includes two Boyz II Men tickets. 
dinner for two at Tres Hombres. 
compact discs and a dot.en roses. 
"I had been financially tight and 
. was trying_ lo decide What !o gel 
Amy: and l heard the contest and 
called like 10 times:· he said ... I told 
Amy to pick up the phone. and they 
said we won. 
.. We're waiting to win a diamond 
force member said. "A week long 
(break) is going to be the most dis-
ruptive. but we shoold indicate that 
a week would do it (get rid uf the 
party)." 
The vote was 13 - 2 in favor of 
closing the University. and IO• 2 in 
favor of raising the bar age to 21. 
Olhcr motions pa~sed include: 
• A motion to limit and control 
access to public parking Jot~ on and 




By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Residents of the Rawlings Strccl 
Apartments (formerly the Pyramid 
Apartments) have had trouble get-
ting their damage deposits back 
from a former owner, and the loca• 
lion of their money is a mystery. 
Chibang Wang, a graduate student 
in public administration from China. 
said he deposited S150 for his six-
month lease. which expired in 
December. and though he has 
moved out of the building. he does 
not know if he will C\'er get the 
money back. 
"I don't think it's fair:·:·e said. "I 
want to do something. but I ha\'e 
onlv been here (in America) for a 
year, and I'm not familiar with the 
legal system." 
Student legal represcntath:e Steve 
Rogers said about a dozen residents. 
some still living in the building, 
have filed complaints. but the legal 
service will probably not file a law-
suit. 
.. You don't spend money to sue 
DEPOSITS, page 5 
Inside 
A new party, Students 
First, is forming to help 
students vie for USG 
president and senators. 
page 3 
Sp~rts 
White Sox fans suffer 
from baseball strike in 
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. SMOKERS AND 
. NON-SMOKERS 
. · Be Paidf.or 
· 1. Research Participation 
. • · 2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
PEAC8 CORPS.. 
Come see what a world of ·~ 





February 15, 1995 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m~ 
For more information about Peace 
Corps call 800-424-8580 (option 1). 
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World .. 
CHINA'S POPULATION PROMPTS ENFORCEMENT -
BEIJING-China's population will reach 1.2 billion this week, five years 
earlier than the government had planned, prompting concern that current 
populati~ontrol efforts are not working well enough - and a major 
new drive to enforce the official policy of one child per family. Government 
b~...IJC=::===:.1 officials said that even though China's controversial policy has slashed the 
_country's birth rate, the P.l)PUlation continues to grow by I. I percent a year. 
PRIME MINISTER LAUNCHES RUN FOR PRESIDENCY -
PARIS-French Prime Minister Edouard Balladur Monday formally 
1 
launched his run for the presidency, vowing to accelerate refonn~ ir. 
response to criticism that his cautious leadership style has failed to defuse 
_ 1 • the threat of a social explosion. Unveiling a manifesto that defines his 
1 presidential priorities, Balladur announced lhat he aims to restore faith in 
· French institutions by holding a referendum within six months that would 
expand civil rights and restrict a president to a single seven-year tenn. 
BUSINESS IN FORMER SOVIET UNION DIFFICULT -
Chevron Corp. confirmed Monday_that i~ has.cut spending on the giant 
! Tengiz oil field in Kazakhstan for the second time in a year, dramatizing 
the difficulty of doing business in the former Soviet Union. Chevron's 
investment, the largest to date by a Western oil company in the fonner 
•:, Soviet bloc, has been stalled by disagreements over financing a pipeline lo 
4, get the oil to world markets. 
Nation 
.DRUG SEIZURE AT MEXICAN BORDER PLUMMETS -
SAN DIEGO-lbe amount of cocaine seized from Mexican trucks and 
cargo at the border plummeted last year, as U.S. Customs Service officials 
' pressed on with a program to promote trade by letting most commercial 
' cargo enter the United States without inspection. Not a single pound of 
1 cocaine was confiscated from more than 2 million trucks that passed 
through three of the busiest entry points along the Southwest border, where 
federal officials say most of the drug enters the country. 
.~~~;; .. ~ .. "l.':'.:;;1.,':l.:::-.s".:'Z!.... CLINTON PLANS ANOTHER ECONOMIC SUMMIT -
~•brlkup.Ar.i., .. 1Ja...,..uu..- WASIDNGTON--President Clinton is making plans to try to duplicate •~-.Ailllfl the domestic economic summit in Little Rock, Ark., that engaged more 
than 300 Americans in two days of talk with the president-elect about 
economic concerns: An administration official said the White House is 
planning an economic conference with those who attended the original 
one. 1be forum is tentatively set for late March. The location is undecid-
~'':.:.. --~-.--:-~- -=O ed, but it's more likely to be Washington than Little Rock. 
Treg HolQb_.~,_ 
·-11a1eao·R,at.-ra111· 
~or a ''<.E.Ioc &. Spiq~~ 
ANIMAL KEEPER SAVES CHILD FROM FROZEN CREEK-
w ASIDNGION-When &ic Krussman got to Rock Creek here Sunday, all 
he saw was a child's coat floating under a thin crust of ice. Crawling out on 
the frozen edge, Krussman, an animal keeper at the National Zoo, punched 
through the ice and pulled out a 12-year-old boy who had slipped into the 
water more than 10 minutes earlier. Another man helped pull the boy to 
shore ai:d stlJted CPR while waiting for an ambulance. Despite being sub-
llll:lged for 10 to 20 minutes, the boy, whom police did not identify. survived 
. and_was i!1 critical condition Sunday night at Children's Hospital. 
C:OaCeta:t.~• Q[>~ 
, .. Is,.dlE Sim Adobo, Chicken &ocltette, ad·Sllrimp Yaarm 
Valentine Drink Specials 
Complimentary Champague Red Margaritas $1.75 
with Every Dinner Honey Brown Lager on ·T,p $1.35 
Reservations Recommended• 119 N. Washin n • 457-3308 . • .. 
Casting Call ;~ 
Outgoing Personaliti~s needed to become 
the 1 7 Directors in the areas of: 
l Arts & Entertainment Concerts, Comedy, 
Visual & Performing Arts 
Special Events 
Travel, Traditions, 
Social Awareness, Campus Events 
Media 
Films, SPC-TV, Marketin~ 
Deadline for 1\.ppl_ication~: Friday, F~gi)7::. . . 
For more information, call 53§~3393 or come by1the StudentPfy>graimnirig.Q>unci,-
.. , office located,on the3rd:flooi'Student Center.'~,"{'.··, · ;,:-.;.~,,.;:, , ,: ,,. · · 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Feb. 13 edition of the DailyEK)ption, in the article titled "OJ. and 
Race: Lecturer talks," Kimbcrle William Crenshaw's name was misspeUed 
due to an editing error. lo the same stoI)', the Clarence Thomas hearing 
was incorrectly referred to as the Anita Hill trial. 
In the Feb.13 edition of the Daily EK)ption, in the article titled. "Faculty 
lobby Southeast Asian grant panels for funds," James KeUy's name was 
misspelled. 
: , 1be photo on page 15 of the Feb. 13 edition of the Daily Egyptian was 
i mistakenly credited to Shirley Gioia It should have been credited to Scan 
1Nesbitt. 
1 ----------------------. Accuracy Desk 
H readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Eg)ption Accuracy Desk at 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228. 
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New party forms to run for USG seats 
By Amanda Estabrook 
D,1ily Egypti,m Rcpoucr 
A group of students formed a 
new political party in prcparntion 
for the Undergraduate Student 
Government election coming up. 
The party. called Studenls First. 
is being fom1ed by USG Senator 
Jamal Powell, who will he running 
for USG President and Monty 
Pt.-erbhai. who will he running for 
the Student Trustee position. 
Students First is the first pany to 
1kdare an interest in running. 
The party has about cle\'en SIU• 
dent~ running for scnatt" scats on the 
party. Powell said. He said the 
II We're not concerned with becoming 
city councilmen or Halloween scandals, 
but we are concerned with shifting 
the priorities to the students, 
especially the undergraduates. /I. 
Monty Peerbllili 
Students First student trustee candidate 
group is still ret.ruiting senate can-
didates. 
P~-crbhai. the chair of the party. 
described the party a.,; a bread-and-
huller, meat-and-potatoes, basic-
issues party. 
"We're not concerned wilh 
bccomin& city councilmen or 
Halloween scandals, but we are desires of the city or lhe ru.lmini~-
concemed with shifting the priori- trators." he said. 
ties to the students, especially the To make school more affordable. 
undergraduates" he said. the p:my would like to raise the 
He said !he pany is concerned minimum wage for s1udent work-
wilh the issues on campus but sup- ers. change lo a point system in the 
ports the sludent municipal candi• dining halls, and improve the scr-
dales because he believes the vice in !he financial aid office, he 
students need a voice in !he city said. 
also. Powell said his main concern is 
Pecrbhai said !he party plalform 10 remove the cap on student wage.<;. 
is to inake school more affordable '1bey do not cap the salaries of lhe 
and 'accessible and to improve 1he ru.lminislrators. so why cap lhe stu• 
quality of education and the rnte of denL<;T' he said 
placement after grru.luation. Peerbhai said the placement 
"We want 10 put the interests. office places too many hurdles in 
needs and desires of 1he students 
above the interests, needs and NEW PARTY, page 12 
Young, old meet together 
to strengthen community 
By Jason E. Coyne 
D,1ilv E~,·pli,m Rl•11ort!'r 
lm,1ginc the elderly anti the 
young gathered 1ogc1her 10 di~u,, 
,olution, 10 impnnam problem, 
and nt.-cd, facing 1hcir communit), 
Tiiat is whm the group Gencmtion, 
Connect i, all ahout 
The la,t of 30 Gcncrntion, 
Con!ll'Ct lllL'Clilll,!' in Illinois will he 
n,:curring 11,day in Morri, !.ihr.1ry 
m Sll!C". TI1e group 111,·c1ing, bring 
10 th,· forl'fron1 the need, of the 
entire community, h<•th young and 
olti. Fiflccn mcmhcf". of the S:iluki 
Volunteer Corp, will mect with 15 
memhcrs of the SIUC 1:meritm, 
A,,,x:ialion. TI1e round tahle stvle 
of tii-cu,sinns will fcx:u, 1111 c,;m. 
mu nil\· sen ice c,·cms that each 
grnup 
0
is inmlvcti in and how ll1Cf 
can comhine their cffnns to make 
these services better. said Kathy 
Lorent;,. tiire.:tor of Student 
Development \\ hich oversees the 
Saluki VoluntL-cr Corps. 
Activities in the Uni\'ersity L·om• 
munitv have bencfitcti hoth 
young~r :md older adults in the 
pa,t. 
SI UC Emeritus A,,ociation 
memhcr Marv Simon coordinated 
a mentoring ·program for special 
admissions students in 1989, 
Students were given ativicc and 
direction by Emeritus \'oluntcers. 
Simon said. Test M:orcs for the stu-
dents who participated in the men-
toring pmgmm were higher than 
those who did nol participate. ,he 
said. 
··communica1ion is the real key 
anti when people can eltchange 
iticas it's a positive step." Simon 
said. 
750 young people. older adults 
anti rep=•nratives of organi,ntions 
have panicipateti in th.: pmgmm. 
ac~·oriling to Jane Angclis. tiin.-ctor 
of the Illinois ln1ergcneratio11;1I 
lnili:11ive. By combining 1hc e:o.per-
tbe ;md spare time of the elderly 
with the energy of youth. many 
thing, can he m:complishcd for the 
cmnmunil\' lhev ~h.ire. ,• •,::;-lis 
said. · • 
The Generations Conn.:.:t 
new,l.:111:r st.11<:,I that pre,·iou,- pm-
p1iM1h ,-uhmiued from meeting~ 
im:ludc s.:nior~ helping at llead 
St,lft. planning for a emnmunity 
,lay and fighting crime through 
awnrcnc~~-
GcnerJlions Connect mcc1ing,-
han· occum:ti from Rockforti to 
Cain, ;md Rock bland 10 Chii.:;1go 
;1, part of the lllinni~ 
ln1ergcncr.1tional lnitiati\'C and the 
Whih! Hou~ Conference on Aging. 
Mar.tlL-c Lintilcy. din.-clnr of the 
Illinois Oepanmcm on Aging. will 
he joining the gmup·s final mee1-
ing pn Tuestiay. according to 
Angeli,. Lindley will join Senator 
Ralph Dunn (R· Du Quoin). chair-
111an of the Illinois Boanl of Higher 
Education. which will allot funds 
for the Illinois Intergenerational 
lni1ia1ivc al a press conference fol-
lowing the group mt.-cting. 
Al the press conference discus-
sion will center on the impon:mce 
of intergenerational ac1ivi1ies and 
discuss the While House 
Conference on Aging Ill be held 
May 2-5 in Washington. Lindley 
!oerves on the national policy-mak-
ing committee for the conference. 
Angelis said the resuhs of the 
meeting will be compik-d with data 
from previous meetings into a 
repon to he used as a resoun:c for 
the White House Committee on 
Aging. 
Once da1a h:ts been analyzed. 
GENERATIONS, page & 
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rumm1ng Up SOffle mUSIC: 1\-le111/1moftl1,•;1awssi1mgra11;1SYZY· 
GY 11afor111 M11111fay lll()Tllillg ill Ill,• Studmt C,·11tcr H111/ 1if Fa,11,•. u:ft la ri_-.:ht, llrl? Nlrt'/1 o·nri!'II, II 
,-.:r11d11ate st11d,•11t ill po/iliml sci,·1m• /mm 51111th Holl1111d; Chri$lo1il11·r Witt, 11 j1111ior i11 music lmsi11,o:;-,; 
from 0,1k Park; Kim/,aly Urbimi?k, 11 j1111for i11 /1T1"-111,·,l!cal !'l:ysfology 11111/ music prrfor1111111a• from 
Ca/11111ct City; Thomas Zirk/,:, a ,-.:rad1111tc st11dL'III i11 /li?rc11ssio11 pL'rfor1111111c,• from Awi,•rsim. Ind.; 111111 
Matt H,•11ry, 11fr,'$/11111111 i11/IL"rcussio11111•rformmrc,·fro111 Carl10111i11k. 
Free tax help available to students 
By David R. Kazak 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
For students who feel a little lost 
when it comes to t:c<es, or just want 
some rca.,;surJlll."C 1ha1 they filled out 
everything correctly. a group of 
accounting students arc donating 
their lime lo help students with tax 
questions. 
Beta Alpha Psi. a national hon• 
orory al-counting fra1cmi1y, is tak-
ing part in an IRS program called 
VITA. or Voluntary Income Ta:,; 
Assistan.:c. 
The muional program allows 
qualified individuals to \'olunteer 
their time helping people prepare can get up to S300 dollars more off 
their taxes. their taxes, and we can help.'' 
Beta ,\lpha Psi President Da\'id Joe Pat Amponin. VITA coonli• 
Ja.:quot, who works with the pro- nator. said \'Olunteers will he help-
gmm. said the \'oluntccrs u~ually ing students a~ well a.~ people in the 
lind a lot of mistakes students make community. 
which they can com.-ct. "'\Ve arc looking to help those 
"No matter how many mistakes people with a low or middle income 
arc made, it's never been more who may have some questions 
important for stutienL~ to understand about how to till out their ta~es." 
their taxes."' Jacquot said. Amponin said. 
'ThelRShas~mencwrulesand "It's a good way for us, as 
procedures concerning something accounting students. to gain exp.:ri• 
called an Earned Income Tax ence. but more importantly. it's a 
Credit. EIC's are going to be avail- good way to get into the communi• 
able to a lot more studenL,; this year ty and help out by rnluntecring our 
than in pre\'ious years:• he said. · 
"Studcntsnt.>t.'tltoknowhowthey TAX HELP, page 10 
Forum examines major problems children face 
By Dave Katzman 
0.1ily Egypli,m Re(lorter 
The League of Women Voters of 
Jackson Coun1y held a forum 
Sunday to detenninc how to tieal 
with the ri,k~ today's children face. 
"National Issues Forum: 
Growing Up Al Risktt was the topic 
that league member.- and mher con• 
.:cmcd residents discu,sed. 
Maggie Flanagan. a Carbondale 
City .:nuneilwom:m .u1d leagu.: 
mcmhcr. moderJled the 2 1/2-hour 
presentation at the Carbondale Chy 
H,111. 
SIUC volunteers aid area youths 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily Egypli,m Reporter 
As the League Of Women Voter.; atitircs;cs the 
necti to place volunteers in programs for youths. 
SIUC has :1 platoon of rnluntcer.. already helping 
chiltircn. 
The Saluki Volunteer Corps. which formed in 
1')92. acti\·ely places student \'Olunteer.; in progr:uns 
helping Carbondale-area youths. The Corps has 
1,1\(X) students registered a, volunteers who donate 
one to two hours a Wt.-ek when possible. 
K:llhic 1.orenlz. coordinator of Student 
Development and the Saluki Volunteer Corps. said 
\'arinus agencies come to the Corps for help. und she 
listens for potential opponunilies. 
"I keep my cars open for rnluntt.-cr oprortunities 
throu_g~?ut the ~ommunity that students can partici-
pate m. she said. 
About 90 SIUC !iludents are involved with the 
TutoriaVl\lcntor Progmm. which places volunteers 
in vinually all Carbondale schools. Lorentz said. 
"In some schools. they work along.~idc a teacher." 
she saiti. "Some of the older students work in the 
s111dy halls. With the high 
VOLUNTEERS, page 9 
mujority of good kids. and 1ha1 trou-
blemakers should either he c.,pelk'll 
or 1110,·t.'tl 10 alternative schools. 
The third proposal, "Providing 
~are." said that youths need 10 be 
fostered, rather th:m punished. to 
treat their problems. h wa.~ sugge,t• 
t.'tl that children who ei1hibi1 pmh-
lcms in school nrc reacting to 
pmblcmsat home. 
"Building Futures" slated that 
changes in the family en\'imnmcnt 
and opponunities can help over-
come the lack of hope felt hy m:my 
young p..•ople today. 
Although panicipants found it 
hard 10 agree on ways to deal with 
certain problems. they all agreed 
1h:11 further discus,ion. planning und 
courdination arc needed to ligure 
Chiltiren growing up in totiay's 
world arc facing messages anti 
problems fmm metiia and society 
their p.ircnl', never tiealt with. anti dents in a Carbondale Community 
many auendt."t."S shared their a,;.-css• High School dass. listed r.icism, 
~~nts and solutio~s lo various silu- ah use by parents/guardians and 
a,mns faced by c~1!dn:n. drug abuse as the three biggest 
Four ptls.\iblc solu1i11ns to dealing 
with the problems of trouhkd chil• 
dren were discussed. 
problem~ kids h.t\'e with society are oul what con:imunity memb.:r. can 
ba.~ on their inubilily to dist in• . _do ~o ~clP. childt:1;n, ,, . ; -. -. , ; " , 
guish right froni wrong. , LonLongucv1~le. ,1ac1htat11r of_ 
A.sun·ey.adnumster.:ti tu,H;Stu,_. pmhlcm .... thcy.f.icc. •. ____ •• ____ _ 
The first imlution, •:Teaching 
Values." suggested thal many oftbe 
"Rc~toring Order .. offered the 
theory that schools exist.for the- FORUM, page 12 
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Graduates lack seat 
in chancellor search 
THE APPOINTMENT OF A NEW CHANCELLOR 
10 replace the retiring Chancellor James Brown is a crucial 
procl!ss for the University and its students. SIU has taken 
steps to expand student input in the process of choosing a 
new chancellor, but the school has not gone far enough. Grad-
uate and professional students do not have the representation 
that they deserve on a search committee for the office. 
The position of chancellor is the hight!st office in the 
administration of the SIUC and SIUE campuses. The SIU 
chancellor acts as a liaison between the SIU Board of Trus-
tees and the two campuses. Brown and the trustees partially 
recognized the impact the office has on students; they changed 
board by-laws last semester to allow for two student repre-
sentatives (instead of just one) on a search committee which 
will help decide who the next chancellor will be. 
TWO UNDERGRADUATE REPRESENTATIVES, 
on.! from SIUC's Undergraduate Student Government and 
one from SIUE, were chosen by the board from a list of noini-
nees to fill the two student seats on the committee. Graduate 
and professional students were left without a voice. how-
ever. The SIUC graduate and professionaJ student population 
totals 4,259. The overall SIUC student population totals 
21,811. This means about 20 percent of the overall student 
population may be without representation on the search 
committee. 
Brown says I.here is no need for graduate and profes~ional 
representation on the committee because there is not a major 
distinction between the interests of graduate and under-
graduate students. Nothing could be further from the truth; 
THE NEED FOR TIDS GROUP OF STUDENTS TO 
have representation on the committee becomes apparent 
when the direct impact the chancellor's office has on 
graduate and professional students is analyzed. 
Professional colleges at SIU have recently received sub-
stantially higher tuition increases than undergraduate stu-
dents have received. While Brown recommended a 3.5-percent 
increa.~t'. in undergraduate tuition for fall 1995, the law school, 
medical i.chool and dental school received hikes ranging 
from 14.9 percent to 16 percent. Contrary to Brown's argu-
ment, there is a very large distinction between the impact the 
office has on graduates and undergraduates. 1t seems rea-
sonable that graduate and professional students should have 
a voice in deciding who the next individual will be who re-
commends tuition hikes. 
FLAWS CAN ALSO BE FOUND IN BROWN'S 
argument when another factor is considered. The chancel-
lor's office plays a key role in carrying out PQP, (Priorities, 
Quality and Productivity), an Illinois plan to cut back on 
spending in higher education. Academic programs cut as a 
result of PQP have primarily been in the doctoral and mas-
1cr's levels. Thirty-six master's and doctoral-related pro_grams 
have been cut as a result of PQP since November 1992, while 
only nine bachelor and associate degrees were eliminated.· 
The chancellor's office directed cuts to be made in accord-
ance with Illinois Board of Higher Education recommenda-
1ions. The University is not obligated. however. to follow 
these recommendations. Graduate and professional students 
should at least be given the opportunity to recommend a chan-
cellor who will not apply a political ax to their programs. 
PRIOR TO 1991, BOARD BY-LAWS ALLOWED FOR 
undergraduate as well as graduate and professional represen-
tation on similar search committees. Perhaps it is time. for 
fairness' sake, to reimplement such a policy. Pull student 
representation will only be achieved if the SIU Board of Trus-
tees adds an extra seat to the sean:h committee. 
Letters 'to the Editor 
Spectators should watch mouths 
1 am writing this letter on behalf 
of the loyal followers and supporteis 
of Saluki basketball, commonly 
known as lhe Dawg Pound (lhe ttue 
Dawg Pound, that is.) The pmpose 
of my letter is twofold Primarily, 
to convey my sincere apologies to 
Coach Herrin, lhe Saluki basketball 
team, and Southern Winois Univer-
sity for the second technicaJ foul 
which was called on the crowd at the 
Creighton ~.,The shout of"You 
suck!" came from a small group of 
fans who should not be associaled 
with lhe true Dawg Pound. It was 
never our intention to degrade lhe 
repulalion of the University or to 
hurt the reain v.-e come to support. 
The second objective of my letter is 
to illustrate the reasoning behind 
lhe first technical foul. 
At the beginning of the year, lhe 
student body consistendy yelled a 
profane chant after opposing teams 
were successful in their free-throw 
attempts. We were asked by Coach 
Herrin to stop the profanity, and we 
agreed, changing lhe cheer to "You 
suck!" The question the students 
want answen:d is why we are being 
threatened with a technicaJ for this 
cheer. It seems that evoyooe is clai-
ming the presence of profanity, when 
in reality it has Ileen eliminated. The 
Dawg Pound feels we have been un-
jusdy mamd as disrespectful to lhe 
sport and degrading to lhe Univer-
sity. We knew lhe Creighton game 
was far out of reach, and we wanted 
to make a point about the unfair pol-
icy enacted by the MVC. This action 
would never have been taken in a 
close matchup, though during the 
posl-game show, CIL-FM incorrectly 
inferred that it would. The first 
technical, therefore, was deliberate, 
yec the true Dawg Pound feels the 
second was inappropriate. 
In closing, we are proud of our 
support of Saluki basketball. Many 
of us, like myself, have not missed 
a home game in cwo years. 
We were booed by the alumni 
after the second technical, and we 
feel this was uncalled for, since 
many of them stay sealed the entire 
game while we scand and cheer for 
two hours straighL We respect 1J::-e 
alumni and the University, and 
hope this incident, which will not 
be repeated, does not tarnish the 
reputation of the Dawg Pound. Any-
one with opinions, either dissenting 
or concurring, please call me at 
549-9552. 
Any suggestions or explanation., 
relating lo the reason for this unjust 
practice are also welcomed. Fin::i.lly, 
congratulations 10 the Dawgs on the 
season, Chris Carr on his impre.;-sive 
milestone, and we'll see you in the 
Big Dance! 
Hamilton E. Arendsen 
Sophomore, pofitical science 
Foul language 
illustrates bad 
side of culture 
Life's magic unnoticed 
After la.~t Friday's (Feb. 10) front 
page, Gus Bode needs to have his 
mouth wa.~hed out with soap. 
An incident related by another 
faculty member made the issue or 
this particular vulgarism more im-
ponam to me. 
She said that an international 
student was earnestly requesting 
feedback on a creative a.~signment., 
which had just been handed in. 
The student said to the professor. 
"You'll tell me if it sucks, won't 
you?" 
Is this the kind or cultural expres-
sion we wish to export around the 
world? 
AnnaPaddon 
Assi~cant professor, Schoof of 
Journalism 
When you rub the c'-lc of an 
Almeimer's patien1, lhey'll tum 
t.11eir head and start sucking, be-
cause they've forgotten they're 
not supposed to. This highlights 
the tragedy inherent in growing 
up. The world offers us such 
wonderful stimuli, and we train 
ourselves not to enjoy iL A fal-
ling leaf, a puffy cloud, shag car-
peting, toes. 
Every twenty steps to the Stu-
dent Center, I scoop a pile of 
snow and form the world's most 
perfect snowball, destroying it 
against some sleeping tree. And 
each time I stoop to scoop, my 
friend yells, "What the hell are 
you doing, you Californian?" 
Stomping through acres of cam-
pus whiteness I discover no snow-
man. So are my frozen hands 
happier than my friend's hands. 
Howtombmit a 
letter to the editor: 
warm in pocket~? I think over 
the years the redundancy of this 
winter stimuli has tricked his 
mind into den:1-ing the magic or 
snow. 
I figure if you can't enjoy the 
winter's enchantments, then you 
have forgotten what being 
human is. You are not chained 
to your television. You are not 
h"amessed to your job, gender 
role or financial situation. You 
are the receptor of all that the 
world can offer. Every swaying 
yellow daisy, every crunchy 
dried leaf, eveiy cold snowflake 
becomes you if you allow it A 
little practice at being. human, 
and you can even smell the snow. 
Aaron Lindenrhaler 
Junior, cinema and photogra-
phy 
••••••• •• ,.~..._,._.._, ... fl' ....................... • ... ._...,_.,.,.; 1 .................. ,, C --------------------------------------.......... .a....., 
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Festival 
co11ti1111ed from 1mge 1 
student population enhances the 
cultural life at SIUC. 
"We are privileged to have the 
number of international student~ we 
have at SIUc:· Quisenberry said. 
Wan Kamal Wan Napi. president 
of the International Student 
Council. said this year's festival is a 
product of the ha.rd work and dedi-
cation of the SJUC students and 
faculty . 
.. All who got involved gave 
much of their time and energy and 
developed gratifying friendships 
and received experience to be used 
later in life," Wan Napi said. 
"I hope this year's festi\'al can 
provide an opportunity for us to get 
to know each other better and to 
exchange our views on maners of 
common interest for our mutual 
benefits.'' he said. 
"To those who anend. lhe festival 
will be a culmral eye-opener t<' the 
world:· 
Shepherd closed the ceremony 
Deposits 
co11ti1111edfrom page 1 
somebody who doesn't have any 
money;· he said. 
The apartment~ were owned by 
Pyramid and Egyptian of 
Carl:xmdale. Inc. from August 1993 
to December 1994. according to 
Kim Fahringer. a member of the 
partnership which held the mon-
gage. 
"This company was uncaring," 
she said ... They (Pyramid & 
Egyptian Inc.) were in New York, 
Task Force 
co11ti1111ed from page 1 
near Southern Illinois A venue 10 
force people to resort 10 travel by 
foot: 
• a motion 10 dose the ban; on 
Southern Illinois Avenue and 
restrict alcohol sales at restaurant~ 
on the Strip during Halloween 
weekend: 
• the task force also passed a 
motion 10 make keg possession ille-
gal during HallowC'Cn: 
• a motion that the city and 
University allocate resources to pro-
mote a positive and effccth·c public 
relations campaign to downplay the 




MURDER MYSTERY Fundrah;er 8 
p.m. at Sluyock Auditorium. 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM 
will meet at 6 p.m. at lhe lnlerfailh 
Center. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY 
will meet al 7 p.m. in room 1258 of 
lhe Communications Building. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Program will meet in room 46 of lhe 
SRC for pre-trip planning meeting 
for those interested in Horseshoe 
Lake Bald Eagle Watch on Fcb.18. 
SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet at 
6:30 p.m. in Student Center Room D 
to play chcs.~. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Communication 
Index- electronic index to lhe litera-
ture of lhe communication discipline. 
At noon & 4 p.m. 
VALENTINE'S DAY CRAFT SALE 
in lhe Student Center Hall of Fame 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Daily Egyplia11 
Fro11t to back: Bra11do11 Mason. 12, 1111d Cameron Flowers, 10, both 
sl11de11ts at Winkler Elementary Sclrool, play rvit11 a11 a11gkl1111g, a 
lmmboo musical i11str11111e11t. at the J11tematio1111J Festival ill tlze 
St11de11t Ce11ter Monday moming. Stude111 tead1er Elizabet!, Sto11e 
watclies. 
with the reading of a proclamation 
se:11 to SIUC by Illinois Governor 
Jim Edgar. 
Governor Edgar's proclamation 
stated the prime objective of the 
lntemalional Student Council is to 
crealt" ti .: opponunity for mutual 
respect and understanding between 
and did not care about the trouble 
they caused here." 
Fahringer said she and the other 
mortgage holders filed ll suit in 
September to regain ownership of 
the Pyramid apartments after 
Pyramid & Egyptian stopped mak-
ing payments on the mongage. The 
deed was awarded to Fahringer and 
her associates in Decembet. 
The apartments were bought in 
January by Jeff Pauline. who 
renamed the building. and said 
prospective tenants may rest 
assured drat they will be treated 
very differently by lhe new owner-
ship. 
students of different backgrounds 
and regions. 
Prior to ycslerday's proclama-
tion~ a magic show arid storytelling 
event was held for local elementary 
schools. 
A food fair will be held today in 
the Student Center ballrooms. 
«we have never bad a problem 
or lawsuit with any tenant. and we 
have been operating in Carbondale 
for years." he said. '1bey (lhe for-
mer owners) should have remem-
bered a deposit is the tenant's 
money, not the landlord's." 
Rogers said the students who had 
paid damage deposits during the 
time the apartments were owned by 
Pyramid & Egyptian are not likely 
10 see their money again. 
"There's no way·to pro!ecl your-
self from a company tha1 goes belly 
up.'' he said "These'people are out · 
of Slate, and may not even be hi lhe 
counuy." 
I~ The city and the University are in this 
together. They are going to have to walk 
hand in hand. 11 
fe.f!Dollerty 
City manager, Task Force member 
• a motion lo enforce students 
convicted of a crime be subject to 
the Student Conduct Code was 
postponed until the next meeting 
with a request for more information 
on the code book. 
City Manager Jeff Doheny said 
he believes the Halloween problem 
should be a shared responsibility. 
"The city and the University arc 
in this together," Doherty, a task 
force member said. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT 
of Managemenl will be having New 
Member Night at 7 p.m. in lhe Ohio 
Room of the Student Center. 
Tomorrow 
SIU PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION 
will mee1 at 5 p.m. in Lawson Hall 
Room 231. 
ECiYPIIAN DIVE CLUB will meet 
in Pulliam Room 21 at 6:30 p.m. 
with pool session afterwards. 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Student Orientation al noon in Faner 
'1bey arc going to have to walk 
hand in hand."" 
All the motions will appear on a 
preliminary repon that lhe commit• 
tee will vote on and make changes 
lo al its Feb. 20 meeting. 
Patrick Kelley. chairman of the 
ta~k force and an SIU law professor. 
said the committee hopes to give its 
recommendations to President John 
Guyon and Carbondale Mayor Neil 
Dillard by early March. 
connections at 5 p.m. in Morris 
Library Room 325. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Dis5ertalion 
Abstracts- index to doctoral disserta-
tions. At IO a.m. & I p.m. 
Upcoming 
WIDB NEWS will meet at 5 p.m. 
Feb. 16 in the WIDB Conference 
Room on lhe Fourth Floor of the 
Studenl Cen1er. 
Room 3075. CALENDAR POLICY - n.. dNdline for 
~!~~i~~~N~!':~f;~n~ ~~~:._~.:::== 
Village al 7 p.m. :it:~"Tc: ::f ;::~~~1: 
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT ~'°:.!1;-'..:'i~C,:;!i. 
Society of America will meet at 7 .,,.da, iltms ,11., availabtt in the Daily 
p.m. in Lawson Room 221. 1¥.=:=:.::·J.~"g'!u;h~ 
SOCIETY Of MANUFACTURING Ne--, communications a..11a;n11, 
Engineers will bold a seminar on Room1247.Nowend.uinfonnalianwHI 
int~.resoun:es.~.s:~gopher_ -~~~~-~~---. 
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key elements planned. 
By Dave Mack 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Students will be able to contact 
the CIA and the Wbi:e House via 
1he Internet during the Library 
A ff airs and Intramural 
Recreational Spons Open House 
and Information Fair in the 
S1udent Recreation Center on 
Wednesday. 
Through the Internet, people will 
hav" the opponunity to take advan-
tage of information databases, bul-
letin board system~ and organiza- The interactive video presentation graphic~ and information about 
lions all over the world, ac::ording is a microcomputer-controlled laser Morris Library's·scrvices and fca-
to Alisa Simpson, an employee of disc that was developed by·library lures. · • 
the library's Special Collections ----------- There also will be an aquarium 
Departmeni and ·co-planner of the •Library Affairs arid filled with library-related items. 
evenL Intramural Recreational Students can win prii.es including 
"People will be able to try' any• Sports Open House and gift cenificates, tickets to Saluki 
thing they want," said Simpson. Information Fair ba.~ketball games and various com• 
The fair's'purposc is to introduce pact discs by accurately guessing 
people to the many resources of • Wednesday the number of items. 
Morris Library by featuring demon- • Student Recreation Center, The fair was planned by Simpson 
strations of a library CD-ROM, a lower level and David Koch with assistance 
multimedia project and an inrerac- • 3-7 p.m. from many other people, Simpson 
live video. · · · said 
The multimedia project will Donations of St accepted, Chili and soda will be provided 
include computer applications to not required to people who attend the fair, which 
instruct people on the use of Morris ----------- runs from 3-7 p.m. by the climbing 
Library's resources as well as a staff members a couple of years wall on the lower level of the 
problem-solving skills-developing ago, said Hostetler. The video is Recreation Center. 
program, according to Jerry geared toward library orientation Oonationsfor$1 willbeacccpted 
Hostetler. and will allow users to call up but are not required 
according to the newsletter. the 
results will be sent to the 30 
Generations Connect locations with 
a request from them for three rec-
ommendations on how the Illinois 
Intergenerational Network can fos-
ter the activities in each communi-
ty. All recommendations will be 
reviewed and then narrowed down 
to the four or five that will be pre-
sented to the Illinois Department of 
Aging, Illinois delegates and, ulti• 
mately, Washington. 
According to the group newslet-
ter, there have been three White 
House Conferences on Aging since 
the 1940's and each one has served 
as a catalyst for important new ini-




• Paul Smith, 53, of Carbondale, 
owner of Smith Dodge at 1,i12 W. 
~lain, told police five cars in his lot 
were vandalized between 6 p.m. 
Fch. 10 and 11:30 a.m. Feb. 11. 
Police said one car had a damaged 
hood and the other four had dam-
aged wind~hields. The damage is 
estimated at S3000. 
• Ersoy T. Baydede, 21, of 
Carbondale, told police his car was 
hroken into between I :35 and 2 
a.m. on Feb. 11. The offenders 
:1llegedly pried open the sunroof 
and took two speakers worth $200. 
University Police 
• University Police said Leonard 
C. Brantley, 40, of Alto Pass, was 
arrested for driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol after they l'bscrvcd 
him driving erratically on South 
Wall Street at I :36 a.m. on Feb. 12. 
lie was taken io Jackson County 
Jail where he later posted bond and 
w:t~ rclc:L<;Cd. 
• Mable B. Benton. 20, of 
!Joonk!r. wa~ arrested at 12:56 a.Ill. 
on Feb. 12 on a Jackson County 
warrant for failure to appear in 
mun. She posted a $500 bond and 
w.t~ rele:Lo;cd. 
• Craig A. Bianchi, 23, of 
Wright Hall, was arrested at 12:53 
a.m Feb. 12 on a Jackson County 
warrant for failure to appear in 
coun. He posted a $150 bond and 
wa.~ released. 
• University Housing officials 
told University Police someone 
threw a chair through a first floor 
window of Neely Hall at 2:07 a.m. 
Feb. 11. The chair and glass landed 
on a bicycle rack and damaged a 
bicycle belonging to Laurel L. 
Darren, 18, of Neely .. The cost of 
d:unare caused by the incident is 
unknown. 
• University Police said they 
arrested Jason I lowell, 18, of Neely 
Hall, at J0:52 p.m. on Feb. JO for 
underage consumption of alcohol 
after University Housing officials 
called police to ask for help in han-
dling him. 
• Randi R. Miller, 20, of 
c;arbondale, told University Police 
his bicycle was stolen from a rack 
at the Engineering Building 
between 8 a.m. Feb. 8 and 12:30 
a.m. Feb. JO. The loss is estimated 
atSl50. 
• Hideyuki lshigaki, 23, of 
Carbondale, told police his wallet 
was stolen from a locker in the 
Student Rccreaiion Center between 
6:41} and 6:50 p.m. on Feb. 11. The 
\"alue of the wallet is unknown. 
• Steven M. Springer, of 
Carbondale, wa.~ cited for dri,·ing 
on the sidewalk on the north sidl! of 
Lentz llall at 9:50 a.m. on Feb. JO. 
AT. T E.:N T IJ),_N.( 
GRAD U A t·E;.S 
Graduation week is 
Feb.13-17 at the·-
University Bookstore. 
0r.4~r your cap, gown, J · 
AFllICAN AMERICAN 
- IDSTOR.Y MONTH 
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Important Information About 
Norplant 
Birth Control Implants 
The Problem We can help, and you om talk to us for free 
Thousands of American Women using If you belle\le you haw been Injured or made Ill 
Norplant birth control are experiencing a wide as a result of Norplant, please call us for lmpor-
range of health problems and side effects tant, free· 1ega1 lnfonnatlon., ; We will ~ . 
Including nausea, headaches, L'l'egU)ai men- • your. rights and options. There Is no obllga-
strual cycles, prolonged menstrual bleeding, Hon. 
dizziness, de:matltls, wel!ltt gain, 6lood vessel 
abnormallt16$, enlargement of the ovaries or 
fallopian tubes, alopecla (loss of hair on the · 
head), and ~thers. 
Removal . 
In addition, many women who have had their 
Norplant ·devices· surgically removed report 
pain, arm numbness, scarrtng and a host of 
other side eff~·-'~~-:--·~· · __ ~- 1:·· 
1.QCKWOOD & SPERONI 
ATI'ORNEYS AT.IAW 
·so2 N·COURT 
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'Legen~s ()~ !~e Fall': Exceptional' ~iCHr,g 
Wild adventure: susanna; p1ayec1 bJ Jalia Ormond. 
Two brothers .love _ ~
11.!:::~ ~Jestbcso~ 
one woman iri whens IJetweeo dlat of his brother 
Alhd (Aidan Quinn), tbc maighl 
epic set in Montana's 'and DlffQw,'and Samuel (Henry 
Big Sky country. 'I'bonm), die~. -
· Anlhony Hopkins plays their 
By Kristi Dehority 
D.:iily Egyptian Reporter 
father, a colood in die amy. With 
the onset of tbc fillt World War, 
Samuel Im • desire to prove to his 
father that be is a mm ..S a hero. 
The ·wild, advenlu~ous type Even lhougb Hopkins disagrees 
nlways seems to die young. bat in wilh the boys' desire to go to••• 
the movie "' -ends of tbc Fall," all three enllsl. lcaTIOg Samuel's ..__,., ·fimc:ee.S-'- .. 
:a~v~ all oftbc oocs tbaf Tristllljoinstheannyalongwilh 
Set in Montana during tbc early bis brothers in order to protect 
1900's, the movie fol1ows the life. SmmeL Before leaving. bowem-, 
of Tristan Ludlow (Brad Pitt) and Tristan seduces SUSIIIDII, beginning 
the love be shares with bis two Ille love affair lhat continues 
brothers for the same woman lbrougboutthereatofthemovie. 
Hearl Shaped Cakes ______ ____,,., 
Hearl Shaped Chocolll9 Chip~ C.k11.-..SS~ 
Decol"lt8d Chocollfe Chip or Sllpr Caokia ...$'1.00 · 
Deco~ Cu~kn .--".......50c ea. or$5~oz. 
TODAY! February 14, 9AM-5PM 
The graphic t war scene gives_ 
the aud.ieoce its • 
firsl glimpse of 
Tristan's inner _: 
turmoil. . . 
The scene ,..,, -..... . . 
death in which . •. _ . :,• 
Tristm cuts out R · · • · ·· · 
bis brother's e¥lew 
bean lo release 
his soul is powaful, . and sell tbc 
tooe for the rest of the movie. 
With Tristan's arival home &om 
the war and Samuel's deah. Tristan 
and Susanna contimte their love 
affair. The two fall io love. but 
evenruallyTrisan lmaagain. Ibis 
time to fight the guilt be feels fiy his 
brother's dealb. ' 
... The movie.sllows Trisiln afta' 
die war. aitilJg the - ..s going river-the scm:ry adds to the epic 
lo places like New Guinea and qualilyofthemovie. 
Africa. . _ Eada aclm' pu1S in m excq,tiooal 
To male a long my sbmt. boy performance. Anthony Hopkins 
wins girl, boy leaYa gill. gill nm- does a great job as the father tom 
ries bis brodler, boy coma back. betMm his scm. Bnd Pitt is per• 
boy marics c:Ulle tilde ICffllll pt. feet as the confused. tormented, 
ICffllll gill is IIIIR1liind, boy tabs grieving soul who c:m't BID to find 
l'fflllF. I won't It!) you the eat,;" my bappioess. , ._ 
• ID&'•il'sgood.· · · · ,. . . • · --- - -· ; . 
The movie 1111:q!CS to be m epic Film on romantic side 
aid Im a my line dlauecugood - • 
pa,e bdlll movie. As ooe Yie1r.iu • This movie is on the rom;antic 
pa ii. you cm only have so malJ side bat does offer a lot of action. 
scenes of Pilt riding against Ille For all of yoo with boyfriends 
horizoo,ofwlncbltbinkdaeMR that won't take you IO see this, 
ma,t,ek don'twcny-gowitbgidfiicnds. 
.The• movie was shot near You'll llllllmale the scm:ry a lot 
VID00aW'.I', and the IIIZ8aJ is. ooe more. Ham, Valentine's Day! 
oftbe bdlerpstsofthemovie. The "uga,d.r of* Fall" & playillg 
family home snupled lletween at* Vanity 'I'lletzkr. Chtd )\?II 
mmmblinl, die 'bldliagllZIIIS in dll\l lt1"Jf liftingl for til'IJa.' 
Va\entiner Day C.Y.1ft )t\.le 
Tues., F4 14, 10im-5pna 
l:tall of Fame, SIIC Student Center 
Find• v .......... tllfl for,- ••HIIIIWt or 
...... ..... ,...,...,..., ...... wide 
.,.....,, ., ....... cnfts,, .... v .......... .,., 
Crafl .... ls .... lo'9,weilOIN ..... for 
...,_. ... _.. llllfonutlon ~ 4SN06. 
Focus Daily Egyptian · ·· Tuesday,'February.14, 1995 
V :,;;fine' S 
s~ "1«d9 • tou.e,,,~. ~· 
By Dustin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
self-sufficient. 
"1llere is the whole aspect of being indepen-
dent and not having 10 worry about getting some-
one somelhing, and worrying if they will like it 
0 
nee again, cupid has drawn his bow to are not," he said. 
strike the lucky with an arrow of love. "It will be just another ordinary day:• 
But cupid has missed some SIUC stu• While couples will engage in celebrating the 
dents who will be spending·Valentine's lover's holiday, Jason Cox, a junior in graphic 
Day alone. ~-----------. design from Fairfield, said this 
Charlotte Rivers, a senior in is first time he can remember 
advertising from Anna, said spending Valentine's Day alone. 
one of the i;ood things about 'This year I will probably do 
being single on Valentine's nothing, and be a lot more 
Day is that she has no one she bored than in the past," he said. 
ha~ to impress. "It would be nice like in the 
"I don't have lo shave my past if I had someone to buy for 
legs this year." she s.i1d. and go out and do something 
Rivers said 1his Valentine's with." 
tl:iy will definitely be different Though Cox may spend the 
than last year's two-ringed cir- holiday alone, he said.there is a 
cus. special someone he would like 
.. Last year I received two open his hean to. · 
engagement rings for 'There is someone who I 
Valentine's Day," she said. "It would like to spend time wilh, 
was very confusing." but I haven't asked,~ he said. 
Rivers said she did not "Not as of yet anyway.'' 
marry either, and that she just Patti Prost, co-owner of the 
entled a relationship. So now SOUla:.....__-~ofANrlca The Flower ,Box Inc. in the 
that she is single she can spend .___,_ Murdale Shopping Center, said 
more time with her true valen• most of the. secret admirer 
tines. valentines she sends are from singles. . 
"I have three children, and we are going to "It is more prominent now than at any 01her·.; 
make hcru-tshaped cookies on Valenline's Day,'' time of the year," she said. 
she said. "Men come and go, but my children will Though being a secret admirer adds to the mys-
always be a part of my life." tique of Valentine's Day, Prost _said she does not 
Kiley Piercy, a junior-in pholography from encourage the concept. 
Ottawa. said though Valentine's Day is a roman- "If you are going to spend that much money on 
1ic holiday. it doe.,; not p:1t him in the loving mood. flowers or gifL11 for someone, you might as well let 
"It's ju~t one of those days that remind you that the person know who they are from,,. she said." 
you arc alone." he said. "ll's nol like I am going At least send a card that may give the person some 
to go out and try to find someone Just to have a kind of a hint." 
date for Valentine's Day:· Pos! said said secret admirers are from a large 
Piercy said though the holiday reminds him he range of people, but for the most pan. they.are 
is alone. there arc some good points to being single. 
By Sean I, Walker 
DE Campus Life Editor 
. ICIM RA1"6- The D.iily EgW(l.tn 
Traditional gift: St~ Takaberry prepares ti bo11-
quel of roses for Valentines bay at Co1111try Fair's jloml depart• 
ment Sunday afternoon. . 
FOCUS Daily Egyptiarz Tuesday, February.14,-1995, {q 
··-··· .. ···--···-· Natiollal Condom Day ~rges, 'si)f.e· sex' i ~'~~0 •.,. i 
Ob . .d .. _. .. h ,, 1 . ;:· 0- . . : 0wner:V1stnm1 : servance comq . e~; ~•t . v_~ en~nie .s . ay_ · :'.- · i r,,J, .. 1 i By Kellie Huttes Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A foil-lined hean full of choco-
lates, a doren red roses and a fluffy 
white teddy bear are just a few 
Valentine's Day gift ideas for 
swcc1heans this Feb. 14. 
But a box of condoms also might 
Ix: on the list as National Condom 
Day coincides with the the day for 
lovers. SIUC students and sales per-
sonnel think all !>weethearts should 
remember that the two days fit nice-
ly together. 
National Condom Week began in 
1978 and is celebrated Feb. 14-21, 
but this year is a first for National 
Condom Day to be recognized by 
health organizations and universi-
ti~s. 
Daniel Bao, an associate at the 
Condom Resource Center in 
Oakland, Calif., said David Mayer, 
.1 student at University of California 
at Berkeley starred the week in 
1978. 
"Love is in the air and this is a 
week when people are thinking 
Couples 
couli1111ed from page 1 
now. lfsomcone would give us one, 
we'd gel manied:· 
Tonight, Rosati and Johnson are 
planning 10 go our 10 dinner, then 
snuggle at home. 
Another couple with a lasting 
r.:lationship also is talking about 
marriage. 
Shanna Bridges, a junior in ele-
mentary education from Effingham. 
said she and Geoff Lewis had their 
tirst date almost four years ago at 
the Effingham High School 
Sweetheart Dance. 
"lie asked me to the Sweetheart 
Dance and we've been together 
\!\'er since," she said. "We',e 
tor.ether all the time, at home. at the 
lihr.uy and for lunch." 
Lewis, a senior in aviation man-
agement from Effingham. said he 
tries to do special things for Bridges 
for Valentine's Day and their 
anni\·ersary. 
"Since the 23rd is our anniver-
sary, we do a little something for 
both," he said. "Something we both 
can afford." 
Bridges and Lewis traveled lo 
Effingham to work this past week-
end and have classes tonight but 
will still find time lo share the holi-
day. both said. 
"We'll probably go to Garfield's 
for dinner then 10 a movie after 
cla.,s." Bridges said. 
''I'll get her some flowers and 
maybe some candy," Lewis said. 
··You know, the usual." 
Although the two have discussed 
marriage, Bridges said they will 
wait until both are finished with col-
k;;e. Lewis wants an earlier engage-
ment. 
"Shanna will be oul of school in 
Volunteers 
c.o111i1111cd from page 3 
school students, they work in the 
after-school program sponsored by 
Carbondale Community High 
School." 
Another program designed to 
help area youth is called Sensible 
TL'l!ns Explore Prevention. 
"Ir's a mini-conference targeted at 
sixth grader.; at local schools that go 
to prevention workshops," Lorentz 
said. 
The conference is hosted by the 
Adolescenr Health Center and the 
Jackson County Health Department 
Prior to the corp's creiltiori in 
1992. Mobilization of Volunteer 
Effort (MOVE) was a registered 
about becoming sexually active," he their minds," Arendsen said "But. saving lives... ' ' .-:Brina a!fdead~...t pay• 
said "Wellytopromole(safesex) as,ongasthewon:lisoutandpeo- . Spencier's,foUnivemtyMall;has: · ·mrone'hilrcut •. , : 
at universities;~th cenler: and pie _are"in the mood it's a good la_rge displays_of protective and : ~-Oidi9· : 
through AIDS acbvasts." ' ' ' reminder." ' '. . stllnulalorydevices. • Ask for Unda ' • 
Although SIUC has no prog!;Jil'i David Hoffinan, vice president of · · ; . . . • , •.. _- .· : 
or displays promoting the day or Condoms Now, 11 W. Divisioo in • . , 1lnl ~- · . . • 
week, Bao said he has distributed Chicago, said_ his stonf is ~ng • ~•~•----~•~~~ 
information to places throughout the plenty of passionate piodu~ for 
counlly. . both holidays. . · , • · · · • • 
Jada Hullon, a freshman in phi- "Anything red is usually a big. 
losophy from Chicago, said con- hit," he said. '1..olly-condom~ stmw-
doms make good Valentine's Day bcny and cinnamon flavored body-
gifts. oils and mousses usually attract a lot 
"Valentine's Day is for lovers of attention, but ifit says novelt:,, it 
and there's a lot of sex on campus, stiould 1101 be used because it has no 
even though it's on a weekday, I protectionagainstpregnancy,STDs 
don't think it's going to slop people or AIDS." . . 
from having sex," she said. Novelty items include edible and 
Hamilton Arendsen, a sophomore many colored prophylactics. 
in political science and speech com- Hoffman said during condom 
municalions from Spring Green, week the store will be giving away 
Wis., said the condom day will condoms and promoting safe sex. . 
hopefully remind pe-0ple to use pro- "It's good to get the word out to 
phylactics on Valentine's Day. young couples about the week," he . 
"It seems strange to have condom said. "Some people have a bad atti-
day on Valentine's Day because tude about the whole thing, bur con-
people have candy and flowers on doms aren't huning anyone. they're 
·\r!\ ~-: 
10. Me.hiR,.;~weight watchers 
9 Se c?' 1· ;::1;,'l&.~I ·, &: • J,.Y s 1mmert9•!'l! e i'.ilf'i r ,..,,~la ~h • 1-t:. ~ q , · . air c IPJ>e!J 
7. FJlt~k.~er , ""~- -~ _,,,_ 
6. Acri'e medicine :~. ~ . . . X.,!~t.--.~rt-" f' \ "«>3;•,_; r;!lr .w,~ 
5. A· muzzle ~. . ;/;:::.~~ / 1: 
4. A picture of yourself take,n~!f¥.J: ~ 
,fi'4 non-professionals, who dr,e,s ~;'IP 
--~, in c~eap clothes and g~~you tpe // 
11
~ Jersey big hair11 look. .. ' l)n;,_ 
3. Zcimphir, master of the pan flute,.~ .. D. 
2. lore~' ~bbitt1s autobiography Q) p,?J. 
t~-;,- th" ~ •\;;· ;:t<J 1. No 1ng · 
Source: DE Nowsroom 
'96 and we'll probably get married 
soon after." he said. "I want 10 get 
her a ring before she goes away to 
Eastern (Illinois University) in the 
summer~" 
Dave Grunwald and Stephanie 
Pciffie. of Elmhurst, said their first 
date was sci up by friends three 
years ago. 
Grunwald, a senior in business 
management, business adminislm-
tion and biology said he and Peifflc. 
a junior in German, will go out to 
dinner and do something crazy at 
home. 
by .lomi!.r Ronero. Oaiiy Egyptim 
Jonathan Newman, an SJUC 
assistant professor in zoology, his 
wife Stacy and son Griffin are plan-
ning 10 auend the international fes-
1 iv al for lunch and spend the 
e\·cning at home. 
"We don't really lead an exciting 
life, but this is Griffin's first 
Valentine's Day and he's giving 
gifts lo children in his play group," 
Stacy said. "I just· got a diamond 
ring for our 10-ycar anniversary, so 
we're going lo be taking it ea~y." 
- . ~'. ; · .. '' ,:· .~ ·. i ·. , ' :. '.' •• ·_ .. ,·. ,·-.·-.•·· .· ~ .. -. .. L-.-;·· .. ~ .• -·. , ·.- ....... ... -----... ·~·--~·-,··.--
,, . r . -~ 





ALL GYROS tit 
GYRO PLATES 
Not Valid on Delivery· 
TWO HOURS! 
You may rwl have lbe money to travel around lbe world, but al lbe 
Jnlemallona/ Buffet yo,,, can enfey culinary deligbtsfrom countries 
amurul tbe world including Greece, Tbai1and and Cuba. 
liffl INTERNATIONAL 
~BUFFET 
Saturday, February 18, 199; 
5pm-7pm, Stuclmt Center Rmaissance Room 
ADVANCE TICKETS: SIUC Students/Senior Citizens $8.35 
General Public $9.35 • Children 12 & Under $6.00 · 
Prices lndnde UL Advance tickets 2'2ilable at the Student Center 
f.entr.11 Ticket Office. Add $1 for llclu!ls at the door. 
For more infonution call 45.3-.319J. ~ored by SIUC Student Center. 
While college students planned 
night~ out, a husband and wife are 
staying home to relax with their 
new son. co•e lo a free--~~' 
. . ·. -···, ; I 
·MCAT sealnar I . I 
t 
MAN Nl!llff- The D<>ily Egyptian 
Team SU rvev: Karl Ziemer ( left), a senior in civil e,1gineeri11gfrom Carterville and his 
professor, Roy Frank (righf) of Carbondale, spent the warm Monday aftemoo11 by T11ompso11 Point l.Ake 
doing a control s11roey of a radio tower. 
,Jax help 
ro11linued from page 3 
lime," he said. 
The program, which Amponin 
said staned around 24 years ago. is 
split into three operations. Students 
will be able to gel' help at the 
Srudent Center on Mondays from 5 
to7 p.m. 
Bela Alpha Psi members will also 
be at the Federal Building- on 
Mondays from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m .• 
and at the Senior Adult Center al the 
comer of Springer and Sycamore 
Wednesdays from 3:30 lo 5 p.m. 
"We are primarily trying to cover 
all bases." Jacquot said. ''Every year 
the people we have helped have 
been very supportive of the pro-
gram." 
Jacquot said student~ shouldn't be 
afraid to file their taxes. even if lhey 
think they arc going to have to pay 
the IRS. 
"It's importanl for students lo 
realize the fine the IRS charges for 
not filing is much higher than the 
line for not paying," he said. "(Ihe 
IRS) is very helpful in sening up 
payment schedules for those who 
can't pay.1bey're not so nice if you 
don't even file." 
Director of the Senior Center 
Operation Lori Cundfff said work-
ing· with people in the community 
Tuesday, February 14, 1995 
1~It's impo~t for 
students to realize 
the fine the IRS 
charges for· not fil-
ing is much higher 
than the fine for not 
paying." 
David Jacquot 
Beta Alpha Psi President 
has been a positive experience. 
"The people we have helped have 
been gn:at." Cundiff said. 
Amponin said since lhe program 
started on Feb. 6, VITA members 
have helped a total of 12-15 people. 
"Last year we had around 250 
people take advantage of lhe pro-
gram;· Amponin said. "We expect 
to get much busier as the deadline 
for filing I.Dtes approaches." 
Anyone with questions about 
their l040EZ or 1040A forms can 
stop by the Federal Building or 
Student Centem or they can make 
an appointment at lhe Senior Center 
if they don't want to wait. 
Amponin stressed that the pro· 
gram is not for those with business-
es or any others who would need the 
help of a professional laX preparer. 
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~ : 
o~~ ~v~Jenti~ s Dfiy I 
---~--, . ~ . ~Love yne.s ¢ ~ ~ 
: .........................•....•.•••.•..•.....•..••••••••••.••. ~ .........•.. ~ ......••......•..........•. ~.... : . "' 
: I,~i;:~.~~~u1~~~f }::,,w~ ;'k!'~v!r'.1 r:; ~ tl~~ga~I \\ill wait. r!::let:.~':1:'!ur tenth. ~!/t~lv!";~b:Jhi .!tris~~ : 
: expect it! Permanent vacation, Miss K. Truly true. es ey _______ _;____,,-~ support you. 
whatever. Happ_y Valentines _________ ~-- sh~ : 
: Day. I Jove you. JKB. CW my world WU -•~~-,.,, ~ : 
: De.irKilly, !:'J~h~i"1r:ev:i~ 'V{J : 
• IP ~~y1::'[y~lcntine. ~ • . --------- ----------- ---------· • -----'=----- Gino: We c.in work it out . • 
"' _________ BABYOOLL I love you a bushel , I will always love you. I love you Jodie ¥ 
: Lauriee, you fluffy thing! Hope and a peck imd bigge:- than theSq1;1ck, I Lov,: you and can t Happy IJirihday! love HoUic =-,-,-=------- HBr~PnP.Y Valentine's Day : 
: rt~:f~'tmdm!~'t sec this. sJ,:y. love, Punldn. i.:!,;'ff~:.next years lo come. ~ ~fui~ wonderful tonite? I _~________ : 
: For my Cupid Keith, ~ love you! Loves Baliydoll. em BaiJ..v you a.re JUS" t plum : 
w ....,....,----,-,----,,,....,.........,........,....=--,11ove you with all ffl)' heart '(? cute. H:;re's to our first l:i 
: Mom, Happy Valenline'11 Oa/!Always 3nd Forever, Sarah. --------- Valentine's D..y together Love! " 
., _________ ~'e::: !~ ~;uch. Love, V !":r ~e~~~J;! :t tnce, ______ ....,..,--.,....,,.. S 
: 4-cver.1 luv u! Your Swcel.ie --------- ~,,~ YUDaire my ftlrd. Is ~ 
• Eva, Konr.:id, You guys arc c:t, (t> FJ::ids?~veJ;1ire:.-nt. : 
., wonderful. Thank you for _________ Mikki o th lai fo thin ~ ~ • 





,ThaHnksforbelnKgmy You.Jen. • ~ -:.::::,:, •• • • 
Dear Dorothy, Happy _________ va ent. ne. ugs + lsses .,.. • ! Valentine's Day rhop1 we can sweet1e. Lovingly, Mrs will v 
~ be together forever. Luv YotL Pol<cy Honey Baby-I miss you Dangerously. To Spike It ~ y_our r;te';J!rJow for you last _________ : 
..- Nate. as a lover, but more a, a friend. '(? num~ ~• with, Love Happy Love Al ".1" ..,._ E Haw,~ a..- y_. s-,. • 
: \(/ i..ove,Muffin.... Valenlln~esOay!!. ways.~•·-r- ~:r=.,'(?':,liiia>""'...,tt.Eilhl : 
: Talenza. Happy Valentine's Day : 
.,. and have a iood!ll!ffle,ler. _________ " 
,:, --------- Love, yourSe.:ret Pal! Sarah Valftltinas, ,:, 
"' Happy Valftltinl!S Qay to my 1-=-~-=----,,-------~i::'r.:::::::::;-;::;;=,;:::::---- • 
: I would give anything 10 be and only love- Keith. Alpha Git.:nma Delta wishes a My Deaffllt Julie, I Just --------- • 
"' Shwiuth_!OU_?t~· , ~,,.-~11;f ~~~!~;~~-Out=~to~~t Coole,Sixmonthsa,vourfian- ; 
" __ NeSI ________ ~--------- - <...~ c:e has been the greatest. I'm .., ! Curl,:Top,lloveyouMTY-Ltt . •. ;: W}.~_•§"rl_ ... · ~- madabou~tyou.l.Dve,.Alisa. ; 
• Henry, May we always play lave,S.E.C.T.U.,.., ,_ •.  • 
., cards, shoot guns, and Trek ] ., 
: t':'t'i~~-together. ~ · > M. In a life's box of dioa!lllh!!l, l ,.,..._-:-::-:--.,......,:-=,----- -;;;:::;:::=::;::::.::::;-;;.::=::-.=;;: : 
• f.°1 yotL-Sweet Happy Vaknline's Day To:Cupcake-" lei these hearts ----'----'---- v 
: As long as we love onunother, . • • =~~~~st day .. 1 !Z~i!v.,~~ Tammy, • . .. • 
.,, God will live in 1.11. Ron and UM, Flo-. fade. llkie dlan- Ken-I love vnu now bur l1l love • ways. ?9eJ·  No m,;ii: what. In always love _: 
v Roxanne-August 12, 1995. ge but never wtD my_love for more'when· ' dllafa. ~ you. ,-. 
: ~ you go•~ Martin. ,:: is finb'hed! AJ'f:.' ~ 0 : 
: 'l(J ~- KIT: 0..Waman.,l.eilltlllnkallout _________ ! 
: Pl <J b 8' N 1k -----------'--------ll.oveYou! f:e~t:rweekmdb-. • • w:re:;tr:.s•c~~jj ·· . -·. J.P. ~ ~ .. ' '· . {~i:wlhe~·:. 
: lnveyou. :•beb ~). ~~~=;!ffo!01 :G1.!'~~~ytomy ~ "1(./ _ ~!;i~o:r"·•y I low_ :-
• · l.ow,LUi_M._lt! • 
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New party 
co11ti11ucd from page 3 
orfice places too many hurdles in 
rront of the students. He said 1here 
is 100 much paperwork and bureau• 
cmcy involved in just making an 
appointment with the office. 
II They (professors) 
receive a full-time 
paycheck, they 
should work a 
full-time job. II 
He also said they would like to 
see mare parking and more office 
hours for professors. 
Currently professors are only 
requin:d to have one office hour for 
every hour they teach. Peerbhai said 
he would like to see the professors 
have two office hours for every 
hour they teach. 
"Most professors teach·nine 
hours a week, tiJJJ.:S that by two and 
they would only be putting in 18 
hours a week," he said. 
Forum 
continued from page 3 
the Child Care Resource and 
Referral Program at John A. Logan 
College, discussed the Cubondale 
Area School-Age Initiative, a coali-
tion of care providers for youth in 
the Carbondale area that is already 
trying to coordinare volunteers and 
programs. 
Lynne Edmondson, president of 
the League of Women Voters of 
Jackson County, said the issue or 
children nt risk'was chosen for 
emphasis by the League at their 
nalional convention. She said !hat 
parents need to play a more active 
role in rearing their children. 
"One really big problem is par• 
ents who don't have time for their 
kids, so their children aren • t reach-
ing their full potential," she said. 
"It took six weeks ror me to get 
my appointmel'lt with (the place-
ment office). "It's a sh.:ime that our 
m.1in resource for finding jobs is so 
inacce$ible," he said. 
Monty Peerblzai 
Studerrts First candidate "I think the most importan! thing 
is to have an ongoing dialogue wilh 
their children." · 
As far as mnldng school more 
accessible, Pcerbhai said the No. I 
priority is to make the campus safe 
for women. He said he would like 
to sec more Saluki patrolmen out at 
night, espe.cially near Morris 
Library. 
"If you are a male on campus you 
are pretty much free to move 
around a.,; you want, but we want to 
make it safe for all studen1s," he 
said 
"They receive a full-time pay• 
check, they should work a full-time 
job." He also said Stwents Fust is 
in support of a mass transit system 
and strict enforcement or the 
Americans with Disabilities AcL 
A specific date for the USG elec-
tions has not yet been determined. 
"The goal was to increase and 
provide more activities for school-
age children to n:duce the latchkey 
population," she said 
''lbe strategy has now become, 
'Let's look at what's already there, 
and then find where the holes are 
and fill in those gaps.'" 
Input from the meeting will be 
integrated into a television pro-
gram, "Early Intervention For 
Oilldren: Communities in Crisis," 
airing April 14 at 8:30 p.m. on 
WSIU channel 8. 
For Sale: 
Auto 





















PSYCHEOEUC DOOa HADS 
Multi-tofored. f;i. o,,y doorway 
Create, o bener arnioiphere:1 
$12.95/,e!. 536-7183. 
89 MITSUBISHI RED,~• Sl 500. 89 
~;';:~.:.!:.'at .. ~ ~~so. 
85 T~. maroon, auk>, a/c 5750. 
83 Pul..,,, ,ii.er, S ,pd, ale $950. 
84 H,irJ, 5.0 ~lff. oulo, ale $1950. 
89 Ca-olier RS, I owne<, $2950. 
89 Conica, I ow...,, auto. 52950. 
88 Sentro, 70, ... mi, auk>, $2750 
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86 HONDA PREWDt, 5 lj><I, blue, 
;:;!.it2;;'J:o~~:..;t2'.'"' 
86 MAZDA 626 IX, 4 d.-, 5 ,p, a/c, 
pw, p,, pl,, h1twl.,,,I, S:2475 cfu 529· 
5539. 
CA•S FOa SI 001 
Open Rate. S 8.65 per column inch, e,er day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication . 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
• Requirements: All 1 column classified display The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
advertisements are required to have a 2· one day's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible lor 
point border. Other borders are acceptable checking their 11dvertisements for errors on lhe first day they 
on larger column widths. appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen I:==================:::::!! the value of the advertisement will be adjusted. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All ciassilied advertising must be processed before 12:00 
Noon to appear In the next day's publication. Anything 
processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the following day's 
pubr.cation. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A 29c 
charge will be added to billed classified adveftislng. A ser-
(based on consecutivo running dates) 
1 day ••..••..•..... 91c per line, per day 
3 da:,,s •• , ...••...• 75c per line, per day 
5 days ............ 69c per line. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 fines, 30 charac1ers 
per line 
10 days .•••.•.••• 56c per line, per day 
20 or moro .•••• 46c.per line, per day 
Copy Deadline: vice charge of $15.00 wilt be added to the advertiser's 
12 Noon, 1 day prior account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
to publication unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a das• 
:====================I :::::~~1:i:11: fo~==d~=~~~=~!:e;;,. Any 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES cessing. 
$3.35 per Inch All advertising submitted 10 the Daily Egyptian iS subject 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. ~~':roval and may be revised. rejected. or cancelled at an:,, 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason 
indMduals or organizations lor'per.:onal advertising-birthdays, it becomes neeeS$11ry to omit an advertiw":1!!nl. 
anniversaries, congratulations. etc. and net for commercial use app~S::t:'n!r ~~ ::r:::~;~:::t Oeiubmitted and 
or to announce events. No ads will be mis-classified. 
We Buy llectro11ics 
.....lingo,rcl 
TY'e,vca• .. sna1o•s 
CO""l"'l«•·tn•.:Cal"'lu:P.,,.,,, 
A• LI lfe ..... ka, S. SI 
4J:,-:1;:7. 
WE HA.VE PRIVATE Room, & 
A.pcrlmenl, avoilablo lo ,how 
fhuary 21, 1995. V,ry close la 
COl!'f)VlllOflh ol IJnN«iityl.,DIUI)'. 
We h.,..e li,i ,.f.c!, can be pdecl up 
now al office al 711 S. Popi"' 
Stroet. 
M'BOl!O I 80RM, quiet, no pet,, 
$175. 549·2888. 
Trucls, boots, 4•wl-!.n, motod.,.,,.., Sl\Jl:LOCKS USED FURNITURE. 15 min 
furniture, electronics, COff'P''-• •tc. by lrom campu, lo Molonda. Good 
FBl,IRS,OEA.. Avoilobt. )Our'"'"°"""'· picu, dtl;;ery """'1. 529·2514. 
Coll l·80.5·962·8000E.l. S-9SOl. SOFA. SLEEPER, 2 PIECE, good 
1rca~;u1::~-- 1.·.1 im:;:tJt',W~~! . . . . ., . · .. 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM• 
Pl!TE ty.iem including printer only 
S599. Coll dwis al 800-289·5685. 
Room for renl in S bdrm hou,e, A 
bdrm, ,til a<ail, ,t.cn viii., w,,.;.,.,/ 
d,y« $1 SO mo, lo<ot«I MAI la I!.<:. 
Cenler, l•l!!,0.A2J·2902. 
1, 2, :I, & 4 ID•M •pt• 
•••II•• MIii it. ••r•H ....................... 
•• 12•0/•• fep 12 •• 
IHM.U.lb-f-••11 
CUSTOM TRUCK nxh l,om SISO. condilion. Ian, B feet long. $190. 451· 
C•!,lom !,;kl- r...,, $100. 8620. 
Hi1d,l~, &1nS1o!otian from $150. BllOTHER WP .5500 OS w/ 3.5' di,c 
dri••• MS·DOS file, 14• monitor, 
• IP __ .. ,., ............. . 
•••II• •• pets. C• U ..... ... . 
.... ... "' ._ ....... .. Floor board, ard h>cft "'fldr. 
88 GRAND PlllX, 2dr, 80.xu mi, lull 1'119• ,,._ .... & Wellllat 
op1on1, ,_ tirn, good cond, $3,650. 417•7214. 
Appliances s:1•-2••• • •:1•-02•0. 
536•2513 
88 MAZDA 323, aula, •""'I clean, om/ 
fm con, $1700/<ho. 4Sl-70J9. 
87 HONDA ACCORD l,01chbacl, 
ouio, ale,••< conr:I. SJ.550. 
997•A.5SO. 
Daily Egyptian Tuesday, February 14, 1995 (ii 
WALK TO CAMPUl1 
iwl,,.CF, •let,·--• 1 ... , ......... 
•I•, f•r•, •••II pell •n-•. Nlllcn•t M .. 11• 
"··· ....... 1000 ....... 
It, PrlcH 1tett et $240/ 
•••• , 10 ••• •••••· Schllll• t Prepe,1-, 
IIEAUTlfU. Eff. Apt, in C'clole, Hi1• 
toric Di1I,, clau!:Juiel, 11Udiou1 =c~ s':J1Ji:· risa~i.a1o. 
STUDIO Al'IS lum, near can-p,1, 
cloan, $170 wmnw, S210 lalVip,ing. 
457•4422. 
ONI •D• M APTI, lurn, near 
;;;;~~~-!~~i .. ...., •. $275 
M••••••-• s2•-2•s•. 
ONI •NM APTI lum, a/c, w/d, 
-:-,...,.,.-------,""""" 1 microwave, near campus, newly 
LG 2 BORM, quiel area near C'dalo nmodeled, S.25/nw,. 457•4422. 
NP c/•au LOCA'IION•, 





~1~5. 549•6125/5A9·8J67/ TWO • D•M APTI & NOUAI 
,=========:; I ~;:.~;. <""l'U•• ci-, $500/....,. TO NOUAI 
CARBONDAlf. HAVE TWO 2· WN 
bdrm A4>1,, 1owni-,. ,tyle, acrou ~ !:!.~ ~~~~:'. ~~:d~-~~;:lrot 
,1reel lram campUI norlh al Recnonable&quiot.457•.5266. IIO·IOpm). 
Duplexes 
SMAU 2 BDRM, cmpot, ,_ lumact, 
law ulil. A,oil now, Mu1I ha•• 
relerer,ce1. S260/mo. No dog, or 
portiel.529· 1539. 
DICINIIIOUlll--• CAM• 
PUI 612 W. Cherry, A07 S. 
~Tb!~ ~JTap13 s~ 
May-11>-Mayl•me. 4·9pn. 529·A657. 
SPACIOOS • I IIDRM In M'bon., air, no 
potl,rJ...,..., $350/,,.,. 
684-.oll69. 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, caunllJ' 
i!::'P~20,I';. :t~~ :1J. 
7JJ7 a, 457•8220 alter 5 p.m. . 
POU• RDIIOOM, new lumoce, 
big back yd, -nice porchu, nice 
lxn-t, w/d, $685/rna, Call_ Von 
Awlon 529·5881. 
;.~~rool~;.':'.tn~ OUR 10TH ANNUAi. 8IOCHURE i1 
Poll OK • .529-1324. P ........ Mab.1e ~<t'rnooAf ,;!':.:. Z~,I~ 
Homes. ,.,. al P.O. Boa 2587 C'dol• 62902. 
::h~nic01ion1 bldg, $470 pH :I • D• M APA• TMINTls '----------• 1 
Coll457·7JS2""'-en9om& 12 c• rpet••• •••·••/•r-,•r• NEW ONE BDRM LOFT, ca1htd,al =•~~!"J:=::oi;tn~: 
~;:!n!~~"' & 5pm only, lot ::.::=.~•s!:~:{::. i.. ~~!."i:'!i 1~~~1oo'1/..:: 529-3581 or529·1820. Z RfllBQQMS 3 RfllBQQMS 
'----------'I ENERGY EffiOENT, ,paciou1, lwn/ NOP.iil4S7•9t94 &529·20l3 Clvi, AVAfl..MAR l,2bdrm,2baih,c/a, 
,=========• I unlum, w/d, I bdrm, quiol a,ea. Can B. 901 hoa1, 901 110••• w/d hookup, 
457-5276 <>< (2170) 643-2311. =~,:--------_;_- pivalo & 1«ure. 684·5446. 
3.:5 W Cdl•g• 306 W Cdl•g• 305 W Cdl•g• 
406tWW....c · .313WOlcny 5115Alh 
324JWWmd 310WOlcny SOSSAlh 
319WWuwt 310tWOlcny S035Alh 
•entln9Su•/Feff 1,2,3,4, 
•clrn, Woll. lo SIU. furn/unlurn, 
no P"''· 549-4808 (10-10 pml. 
CLEAN I BDRM,lurn,corpel,a/c,414 OUR 10TH ANNUAL BROCHURE ii 
S. Graham, $270/rm., 2 bll.1 lrom rea~, Call 457-8194 a, 529•201J 
Roe. 529-3581. cn:I we'll me>1 )'OU one a, drop u, a 
nolo al P.O Box 2587 C'dole 62902. 
SPACIOUS FU• N STUDIO 
APTS wilh large li,in9 area, 
w,x,,ot, li1cl,.., and lull bath, ale. 
laundry focililiH, free par~ing, 
quiel, coble o,oiloblo, cb,. lo 
corr,>us., mgml on premitcS. lincoln 
V,llagc Apl,. S. 51 S. cl l'l,olOnl 
Hif'. ~d 549-6990 
WE HAVE APARTMENTS & pri•ol• 
room, a,,a,1able lo .1-oow February 
21. 1995. Very tb,e •o CDfflfllll 
north of Univorsiiy L.a,,ory. We hc,ve 
~>I which con be pcl.d up """' al 
olfice al 711 S Poplar S1r .. 1. 
~--------• 1 C'DAI.E 2 SO!lM, Counlry dub 11ood, 
$550/rm, A•oil J/1 /95. 
IFJIC APTS, furn, near CO"'f>"I, .,,..86:-,7c::•25_,,,6.,,...9-:,. --:-::-c-----::----:--
cl.,on, S 155 summer, Sl95 loll/'P'ing. DESOTO 2 BDRM, lotolly eleclric, 
457•A422. $450/rm, Ava~ 3/1 /95, 
FURN STUOIO,wo1er +tro,J, incl,cb,. 867-2569. 
lo c°"""'• 411 E. He,ter. $190/mo. --•-LA-,-• -N_O_U_H_M_FOl!_DA_BLE__,.livi-.ng-. 




.. ' :,· .. , 





610W01cny 501 Sliay• 
4055Alh lllZWWl!nu! 
321WWaln4 406WWaln4 
408 W Forest 324 W Waln4 
106 S. Forat 321 W Waln4 
:l19WWanrt 
549-4808 (l0am-l0pm) call for showing 
LIVE IN LUXURY! 
ALL NEW! 
TIWNBIUSIS 
NICI ONI • D• M Avail now. li1chen.priva1ebaih. 
S-ar, wale<, furn or ur-Jum, S260/ 405 E. Colloge. 529-2241. 
rm, We,t Oat 549-0081. 
. : · ......... /-1~ ,., 2~ 3, & 4 Bedrooms * Dish~herlc W-Jsher & Dryerlt 
.*Central Air & Heat'Jt 
ONI BF.DROOM 
60n N. Allyn 
504S • .W. •4 
504 S • .W. •S 
507 s • .W. •1-20 
509 s . .W. •1•20 
507 S. B.abd 
Ill I I Ids 
514 S. IHwrldge •I 
514 S. Bnomdye •4 
602 N. Carico 
403 w. Elm •3 
403 w. Elm •4 
HI 8 F I 
'illll F I 
507,S.~· 
509; S. Haya 




208 W. H01pltll Dr. •I 
210 W. H01pltll Dr. •I 
210 W. H01pltll Dr. •2 
703 S. m1no1o •IOI 
103 s. m1no1o •102 
HII • L L Ill 
612,S.Log-, 









11111.F pis l 
Ill ff F pl I 
30 I N. Sprtngcr • I 
301 N. Sprtngcr •3 
414 W. Sycamore •E 
414 w. 5ya,more 11W 
406 s. I.Jnlwnttv •• 
406 S. IAlk--•ttv !'2 
334W.Walnat •I 
334 W. Walnat S3 
Pl a. L ........ 
I\\. 0 Bl DH00\1 
4085.Alls 
5045.Alls •1 
1111 Ill I . 
5025.~ S2 
514S.~•· 
S 14 s. Bevnlclge S2 
S 14 s. Beveridge •3 
602 N. Culco 
908 N. Carleo 
306W.Chony 
311 w. Chony S2 
C 
II ; i 
406 w. Chony Coart 
407 w. Chony Coart 
408 w. Chony Coart 
409 w. Chary Coart 
406 w. Chestnut 
408 w. Chestnut 
310W.Co0'11• •I• 
310 W. CoDfll• •2 
310 w. Co0'11• •3 
310W.~ •4 
soow.c:oa.v- •1 ...... ............ 
UII !. F 
sons.Mayo 
509; s. ""~"' • 
18'1 Ii II I 
4oa;E. Hain 
410E. Hnlor 
208 W. Hotpllal Dr •I 
703 S. DDnolo S:02 
703 S. DDnolo S:03 
SIS 5.1.ogon' 
612 S. l.ogon • 
61US.l.ogan 
316E.4nda 
son w. Main •e 
906 W. McDonld 
400W.Ook •3 
202 N. Poplu •• 
301 N.. Sprtngor •I 




919W • .-. 
T ........ E.Pn 
40U S. Unlwnttv • 
IOCMW.W.._p 
334 W, W.in.t S2 . 
40:JW.W.a.t 
111 IU I Bl DHOOI\I 
503 ~Alys, 
607 N. Alys, 
609 N. Alys, 
408 s. ,w, 
410 S. ,W, 
Ill& Ill I 
504 S. ,W, •3 
1111 I 
4095.a...itlge 
II I I U 
1111 I I.. I 
5025.~ S2 
Ill I I Uu 
I I I 
506S.Bewrldgc 
1111 I tdi 
514 s. Bewrldgc •• 
514 S. Bewrldge S2 
514 S. Bewrldge •3 ............ 
209 w. Chnry 
306 w. Chnry 
309 w. Chnry 
311 w. Chnry •• 
1111 U ; 
407 W.Chmy 
Ill 1 Iii ; 
ill Iii ; 
HII Iii ; 
IHI Iii ; I I 
406 w. Chmy Court 
407 w. Chmy Court 
408 w. °"'"V Court 
409 w. Chmy Court 
406 w. 0...lnut 
408 w. Chestnut 
500 W. College •2 
ea, rr a n 
!) - • 
1111 ··-506 s. DIiion 
104 S. FDfflll 
113 S. FDfflll 
IZOS.FDfflll 




I 09 S. Glonvlfto 
Honda-OW RTl3 
SOOS.Hay• 
5035.H•y•' ==-5115.H•v•' 5135.H•y•. 
5145.H•y• 
402E.Hater 
408 E. Hater 
201 w. Hoopltal Dr S2 
210 w. Ho•pltal Dr •3 
212 w. Hoopltal Dr 
611 "· "-lcott 
903W.lftl• la..-
515 s. Logan 
.. . 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. Coilege Apt. #1 * 
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Coll 
--~ .....,.... 




Ill l •t I 




11111 ldd J 
511 N. Oaliand 
lillll 
HIii ldd d 
202 N. Pop!Ar • I 
919 W. Syaomore 
1619 W.1¥-r• 
TOWttHOUM 
T __.,,.E Park 
1111 ll d I; ff 
11 I J 
503 s. l1nlwnlty 
402; W. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut 
504W.WUIUI 
1120 W. WUIUI -
1111 4 
4CMW.W... 





8 8 • X. 
11111 JU I 
Ill I 
1111 • .. , 
505 s. a.-tdge 
1111 I I 
5105.a...itlge 
Ill I 
S 14 S. Bewridge S2 ......... 
209W.0Nny 
309W.0Nny 
1111 • J I 
407W.0Nny 
5 II == soow.co•.-: 
IIF I I • 1 
now.co•• 
IIFI I I e 
52t,- .1.082 
Ill I I & 
305Cratvw 
flf I 
104 S. FDftll 
113 S. Forni 
IZO S, Fatal 
~
Jlf F 
Handt-Old Rt 13 
500 s. Hayo 
503 s. Hayo • 
~
509S. Hal/I 
511 s. Hayo • 
S13 S. tt..yo 
514 S. Hay• 
402E. Hater 
408E.Hatcr 
208 w. Hoopii.al Dr •2 
ZIO W. Hoopii.al Dr •3 
212 w. Kotpllal Dr ............ 




' 111 It l.-J ........... 
503 S. Unlnnlly 












402 W. W.in.t 
* Available Now_ 
Best Selections in Town •Avallable_Fall 1995:• 529qos2 
...... . · .. :t. 
C'OAI.EAREA,91__. ..... , 
bul nic•, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm furn 
'--• n:> zcning, caparll, w/d, 
cir, rr. ..-ing & lrml,, do,i,le 
do-,2mi-,,olK"'9'1f_,,, 
~"°poll, Cal 68Hl45. 
2 8Dl!M M'BORO MOBllE HOME: 
lum, H20 & lrailt, w/d, pit-de lot, 
•ary nice. Ho ~IL Otp & hl/lasl 
,...,,.i.•.,rn1 n,q. Cal 68-;SU9: 
··Daily Egyptian .. Tues<f a}: Fe~ruary 14, 1995 
ADVERTISII IG SAl!S REP for bi• CRUISE SHIPS H'U,IGI 
w .. i,, ~~ ~- Com• Earn big $$S • REE world ,,.,...J ;:::;•ff!'~~ ICoribliean, Europe, H-aii, •••J 
Anlmal Nows,, RR2 b OBI!, Anna. d $11111111u/P•r111ane111, Ho op 
6~. · · iiosf.Y· °'"""· 1919) 929·'398 ""' 
South Padre Island. 
~ ~21 ~~-$479 
. ~TfNl l:'.$469 ffl:: petty ~\1.;.,.5579 
u-~ Oltfieac_it ~,f,s1n-·s-.lifnint'trom.SJP?. 
· KAREN BRYAN 
SJ6-8407 457-0SS I 
$TUD1Nt SICHTARY / 
HCIPnONIST 
Effective ;mm.<liat.!y. 20 h,,/...,.,i., 
o m . ...,,l bloct Mu>J fyp<,, .. .,.,,e ir>-=111 t:!:";".;:":;;";,;:;l:J 
~i!r!J':!~ h~r...,;;t,;~ 
plicot<lll on Iii,,. Oualifi.d opp~:'""' 
:I ~•;.,n4~~'r::'i.!t; 
inl0tmolion. 
E '""-MlNI WANH0 iZ =· 
ATTENTION BUSINESS Mc,.eling & 
mano9en,.,,11majcr>,sum_.worli 
c,,,cil,e,,pbhelpw/n,sume, 
mole $1922/mo ,1,,, 1umrner 
1-800-454·6937. Sai,11,we,iem Co. 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTERIORS. 20 Y4!0!'1 cl e'l""'i,,oce. 
f,.., e>limo!e>. 565-2550. 
typing & Wont .., ........ 9 
GroclS<hool~ed 
Comp•ete R•1ume S..rwlcH 
ldltlng o;,..,1otion & ihc,;, 
APA/3, APA/4, Turablan, MtA 




9uH ...... 9lackhawlu 
C..cefl• 
e,...,i,Nc1-,nwide 
(6181529·2629, 1.,,.. m"""ge 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
med>anic H"mol.e.1-.ou>ecall, 
457-7984 or roll-I,.,., 525-8393 
LEGAL Sl!RVICES 
Dlvonesfrom $225. 
DUI (,om $225. Car accidenh, 
pe,1,0nof iniurin, general poetiu1 
ROIIRf S. HUX, 
Atto""'Y • t Law. 
457-654'5. 
RISUMIS, RISUMIS, rhal b<W 
,..,,_n1 }'OU SAME DAY SERVICE. 
<157-2058, a.1 lor Ron. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
from pn,po!oOl 1o linol dtoft. Call ,457. 
2058 lor f,.., opp!. A.1 lor Ron. 
HOllSE STAU.S AVAJtA&E. 
Only $50/mo. Ju11 ouhide 
Co,!,,;,,,dale. 549-9945. 
DAN'S MASONRY & Wotorpn,oling 
Bo..,,.,en1Jlounda!ion ,,poi, 'f"'(iol,.i,. 
8ritl, blcxl, concrete floor, le,.eled. 
937 3466, 
SINGING Ttl.EGRAM SERlllCE Gn!OI 
g-fr icJt.,o~ al occasion, (Volentine',), 
529-4139 
flNANOAl. AIO AVAJt.ABlf 
for >lvd.nt11o 9"10ccl!<,ge. 
M;!~, ol $$$ unck.med i,;;, year 
alone. Call CF .S. Ente,pn"" at 61 B· 
942·<1325 lo, inlormaoon. 
GOWHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS, 
mobile h.me & ,.,.;den1iol, m«honical, 
electrical, carpentry, heeling & 
poinfing, free estimole1, no icb foo 
,moD, 529•212<1. 
I,,, .. µ .. ,• ... ,,, •. ,,.•.,,. •"' -~,.· • •••• J.f i •,'.,','NhV,C',YA').<,,,. ••~ - ~ 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
aoTHt-JG. Clo"""' Clot.e1 Fail.:ons. 
l mi South 51. 5,49.5007_ 
B1.1'1' • SEll • TRADE • APPRAISE 
USIU.U.CA•H 
OU>· N£W • SPECIAi.TY ll?MS 
HUGE SEIECTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INl1ANTCA.IN U 
WANTID1'0 •UT 
GOU>· SILVER· OIAMONOS • 
COINS 
JEWEU!'I' • OtD tOYS • WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VALUIU 
J&JCOINS 
821 S, IU. AVE -4S7·683I. 
Daily Egyptian Tuesday, February 14, 1995 (is 
LOST MAtE GREY lig..•>lnped punl• 
rock linen. l.o>J Sot, Jan 28, ""°' $. 
Rawling, SI. Hit name i, Jo,J, & i, 
w..,,ing blcxl ,piled <c>lot ond gold 
IU>tH log. Ho, r10I 1:-, nc,ulered· g;•• 
him bacll Pl.oSG coD 549-7529 • . 
l• tH••fl•••I Stu•••• I• 
A.:•tr•• Experiena: Europe ,.,;,h 
$11.JCIContoc!StudyAl,.oodProgroms,. 
453•7 670 r.,, more inlormolion. 
lnter11• tl•• •I Stu•I•• I• 
l • p• .. E•perience Eo1I Asia •ill, 
SIUC. Contoct Study Abroad Program,, 
453•7670 lo, more inlormo1ion. 
SUPER BRAIN FOOD. EueUenl !or 
>Judri"!l, •tnfl'O"<d memc,y. Contocl 
,-,;fer s;Jk {7081398-1420. 
VATI ENTERPlllSE .. hc,lpt >"" 
lte•• yew••• lewelry. 
5""1ing 111.«..,... on wle. 
Aho.e IGnl.o'>. 549·9214. 
GOING fO DAYTONA? 
Sll9/f"""'"' Boolingdir•d 
So,e,I Suite,, l~cl.....;nn, all 
DISNEY /BAHAMA CRUISE 
7doy>$298/cnupl., 
407-352-4595 ... 5 
SOUTH PAl)!?E, TX & Mateo IJand. fl 
8-hlronl 2 & 3 bdrm,. P,ic., di,· 
coun1od br ""'",..· 813-642·5483 
SP81NO BHAK 95 
Por,amo City B,och $149 
Sovth Poclre lil.-md $199 
GrN>I Hol,i, a,,d Condo, 
In tho b.,iloco1;un,1 
LIMltlD SPACE i, !l"ing f AST 












: To the-Men of AXA : 
:Happy· Valentine~ Day &: 





You're in the 
right place 





in 1ho h.crt of Sp,ing Breoll I 
1·800••6••742:S. 
Call 







••••••• • • 1: 
1: • • . ""''.~ ,· 
: Happy Val~ptine's Day! • 
············~··········· 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
7-10 pm visit the Houses 
Thursday, Feb 16 
5-9 pm Preference Night held at the 
Alumni Lounge In the Rec Center 
Friday, Feb 17 
10 am Pick up your bids at the IGC office 
on the 3rd floor of the Student Center. · 
.: Carolyn AZ: 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GOOD THINGS COME 
TO THOSE WHO WAIT 
FALL RUSH 1995 
Kim Logan 4.0 
Rachel Carroll 3.8 
Bree Bertram 3.B 
Jenny Taylor 3.6 
Holly frank 3.6 
Whitney Morris 3.6 
Heather Holder 3.6 
Heather Amen 3.5 
Melody Parks 3.5 
Lindsay frmm 3.5 
Meghan McCaufev3,4 
Rachel Bathon 3.4 
Tracey Desideri. 3.4 
Michelle Davis 3.3 
Janie Moues 3•3 
Tammv Tottleben 3.2 
Beth Cleary . 3.2 
Beth Bullock 3.2 
Krista Hatten 3.1 
Shelly Brown 3.0 
Melissa Moore 3.0 
Defrdre Mt.Qu,Ua, 3;0 
Ru,s--·u···· ~ ... ·. ·._·_._ ..· .M,I· 
;it-1!9~ .• 
~ ......... ,. --• •.• •• , •. ~', ... '"'I'" .. , .... .. , .,,, .:. ~ ........... ~ .~ .... ,, ... : -~ • • • .• '~ :~ -~ ·-·.:.:: ... ... • ~~ ... ;. y 
16) NEWS Daily Egyptian 
A strong Latin beat 
Long-distance phone companies vie fiercely 
for Hispanic telecommunications business 
Ncwsday 
Competition for the Latino mar-
ket has become especially fierce 
among long distance phone compa-
nies. 
'The Hispanic telecommunica-
tions consumer spends twice as 
much on long dist:mce ::alls as the 
general oonsumtr d~." said Al 
Quintana, an AT&T spo1'esman, 
adding that the average long-dis-
tance bill is $34 a month for 
Latinos, compared with $17 to $20 
for the general market. He said 
about 82 percent of the Latinos who 
live in the United States are foreign 
born. 
"Latinos love to talk and they 
love to get the latest word on what's 
going on at home," Quintana said 
Hispanic Business magazine 
reported that AT&T boosted its 
Latino marketing budget to $19.2 
million last year, up from $6.7 mil-
lion. 
That includes a decision to spon-
sor a nationwide radio call-in show 
on the CBS Americas Radio 
Network called Buenas Noches 
America, which focuses on immi-
gration issues. 
It uses entertainer Jon Secada in 
its 'True Voice" commercials.for 
the Spanish language market 
instead of Whitney Houston. And it 
has signed deals wilh lVKO, a pay-
per-view cable station featuring 
boxing, and Galavision, an interna-
tional Spanish-language cable net-
wmt. 
Sprint more than doubled its 
spending to $6.4 million last year 
and MCI more than doubled to $5.4 
million. 
Hispanic-targeted ad spending up 
as firms recognize growing market 
Ncwsday 
NEW YORK-Sean; staned its 
own magazine aimed at Latino con-
sumers. 
AT&T nea.r!y ttipled its spending 
on marketing to Latinos last year-
and it just hired singer Jon Secada 
to do Spanish-language commer-
cials. 
Both Nestle, the food and choco-
1 ate giant, and sneaker maker 
Reebok have hired a Latino aclver-
tising agency for the first time. 
Many U.S. advertisers have 
stepped up efforts to reach the 
rapidly growing Latino marlcet, say-
ing that it's not enough to expect 
mainstream English-language ads 
alone to win them over. 
''lmcrcst in the Hispanic market 
has grown tremendously," said 
Delores Kunda, director of the 
Hh;panic Unit at Leo Burnett. the 
Chicago-based ad agency whose 
clients include Mcllinald's. 
Last year, U.S. companies spent 
an estimated $953 million on adver-
tising forused on the Latino market, 
up 15 percent from 1993, according 
to Hispanic Business magazine. 
"More and more ccmpanies are 





Leo Burnett ad agency 
discovering there is a big market out 
there to advertise to," said Hector 
D. Cantu, managing editor of 
Hispanic Business. 
The spending increase was espe-
cially strong among retail chains 
sucJi dS Sears, which spent $9.3 mil-
lion, up from $5 million, J.C. 
Pellllf:y, which spent $7.8 million, 
up from $2.3 million, and 
Montgomery Ward, which spent to 
SS.2 million from $1.3 million, 
according to Hispanic Busi."JesS. 
''Ik lfupanic comnumity is very 
family focused so it matches up 
well with what our store offers," 
said Bob Scharnberg, vice president 
for marketing at Sears. 
The chain has increased its 
spending on Latino marketing in 
each of the ~ four years. It began 
a magazine called Nuestra Genie 
(Our People), that it sends to con-
sumers and it has even stal1ed run-
ning ads for other companies, 
including MCI. 
Sears also substituted the slogan 
"Todo Para Ti" (Everything for 
You) for its English language 
"Softer Side of Sears." And it intro-
duced Spanish-language owners 
manuals for products like refrigera-
tors. · 
For many companies, not just the 
amount spent but also the approach 
and goals have changed. 
"Over the years it has pro~ 
from just being a nice-to-do com-
munity relations effort to a real 
business opportunity," said Marta 
Gerdes, director of Latino market-
ing at McDonald's, which accord-
ing to Hispanic Business spent 
$1 I .2 million on the effort last year. 
"Historically some advertisers 
figured that if you just put a 
Hispanic face up there that will be 
significant, but that is not enough 
and in some cases it is just superfi-
cial," said Jeny Florence, vice pres-
ident of marketing at Nissan USA. 
Devalued peso turning out to hurt 
Mexicc!n man~facturing concerns 
Los Angeles Times 
MEXICO CITY-Antonio 
Simon Galindo knows that his cus-
tomers are mad. He does not blame 
them. but there is little the label and 
packaging company owner can do 
:o quell their anger over price 
increases. 
"Everyone understands but no 
one wants to accept it," he said. 
"Many arc reluctant, and I have 
apparently lost some contracts." 
His family company, Ideas y 
Promociones, is one of those 
Mexican firms that was supposed 
10 benefit from the 40 percent peso 
devaluation that has plunged this 
country into an economic aisis. 
A weaker peso would make bis 
product.s-!abels and packaging for 
various Mex.lean-made consumer 
goods-cheaper and more compet-
itive with foreign rivals, or so the 
theory went 
Nice theory. But the reality is 
that over the last decade, Mexican 
companies of all sizes, including 
Galindo's, have become dependent 
on foreign sources for the compo-
nents and machinery they need. 
And the prices of those imports and 
lhe payrnehts on the dollar-denom-
inated debt they used to buy new 
1.-quipment just •:oared. along with 
their other costs. · 
As a result. they are raising their 
own prices-and running into stiff 
resistance from custo~. Even in 
the best ofti=, price negotiations 
between supplier and customer are 
hard-nosed When a currency loses 
40 percent of its value in a month, 
those negotiations can get down-
right nasty. When Mexican officials 
went to Nissan Motor Co.'s suppli-
ers with an offer to pay a moder-
ately higher those suppliers refused 
to accept the deal. They halted 
deliveries, causing parts shortages 
that forced Nissan to shut down its 
two Mexican assembly plants until 
new prices could be negotiated. 
II ~:!~~!!c 
Dr. John Girado, o.c. Carbondale 
"LOW BACK PAIN MAY BE LUMBAR-OJSC PROTKUSIONw 
Seven out of ten people are bothere:I by a backpain almost everyday. Of these 5C\'en. 
two are innoa,,,t and are mild muscle strain. 1he other five are s-:-riOU5 disc and spinal 
problems. The ooiOU5 typ,, may be mild in the begiMing. but can become severe and 
paralyzing. Anytime bad pain persists av..- 2-3 da)'$, and re-occurs at the •lightest 
aggravation a disc problem may be developing. If you are troubled by re-occurring or 
severe rock pain. listen to your body. It is telling you that a disc is under strain and 
interfering with normal nave function. Usted below "re just a few ol the problmis 
caused by this back pain or either nerve irritations: 
HEADACHES BACKACHE SCOLIOSIS . 
STIFFNESS · MIGRAINE CHRONIC PAIN 
SCIATICA ARTHRfnS WHIPLASH 
FULL EXAMS AND NEEDED X-RAYS 
SlUS 
($69.00 ,•alue) • 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 457-0459 
Lumbar disc protrusion is responsible for 98% of all low back disc related pain. If 
pmtrusim is allowed to l'NXCUI' and re-oa:ur, it may become a disc prolapse war• 
ranting ,nuge,y. A protrusion can suaesfully be treated llnd often comcto<! undCT 
proper chiropractic care, prevcntin0 surgery and its "'!"!'~.lions. . . 
Most major hahh care insurana, policies and worbnen's compensation =~ chi~ 
practic care. We aa:epl assigmnmt on qualifiable policies. _- •. · · ' 
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inte,-natianal 
Take your tastebuds 
on a tour of the world! 
taesday, February 14 
ll130am - l130pm 
Student Center Ballrooms A & B 
SIU Student Pool Rate 
$2.20/hr. any number 
of_ players 
;\.°('\\' D11ffe1 in Pool C11<•-., .-\,.iil,1hll' -·-·-ar ... ;;;.. iii.-._,·-·-,, ...... . 
~-~~ Prl••····· 
Killer Instinct Virtue flQhter • 
And also 2 new pinball machines 
. .................. .. 
Break ilard, Break Fast, 
Break at POWER PlAYERS 
815 S. WJNOIS 549-631J7 
Richard P. Keeling, 
M.D. Director of the 
· University Health 
Services and 
Professor of Medicine 
at Unive1-sity of 
Wisconsin-Madison 
_ Feb· 16,. 1995 
· 9-10:30 am· 
Student Center Auditoriu 
A s1ide enhanced presentation. which ~xplores 
sonal and social environments of heah 
describi11g the powerfu1 internal and .-~.:-::;a" 
V. ~~-
< . Expressive Arts 
St Jent Center Adminisuation 
lllinoi~ Postsecondary HIV Prevention Project and Consortium 




Calvin and Hobbes 
Mixed Media by Jack Ohman 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
CHART A COURSE*l( 
FOR SUCCESS y/ E 
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Belgium • England • Israel 
Master of Science in Management Degree 
Boston University lntemalional Graduate Centers combine a 
tradition of academic excellence with a rich diversity of resources 
tcfprovide students with an exceptional educational experience. 
• Exciting Overseas 
Degree Program 
• Weekend and 
Evening Classes 
• Begin in January, 
September, or April 
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Grozny civilians fear troops moving_ into city 
The Washington Post 
GROZNY, Russia-In her dark 
apartment in northeastern Gromy, 
Natasha has survived Moscow's 
punitive war against Chechen scpa· 
mtism in an oppressive cocoon of 
locked doors. rationed food- and 
fear. 
The front line or the 1wo-month-
old war-a hurricane or shellfire 
that shatters buildings, homes and 
Jives-ha.,; w:ishcd over lhis neigh-
borhood and moved soulh 10 others. 
II should have been time for 
N:11,L~ha and the few neighbors who 
rode out the storm with her 10 
emerge from their protective pris-
ons. But in these haggard, shrapnel-
pocked apartment buildings, it is too 
soon to relax. 
Indeed, a new terror is stalking 
people here, most of whom are still 
struggling to cope with some sav-
agery they have suffered or seen: 
They remain ttapped in their hiding 
places by fear or attacks from 
Russian soldiers purportedly sent 
here to save civiliiw from a rebel• 
lion that Moscow says was orga• 
nized by "armed criminals" and 
"gangsters." Residents ofNat:isha's 
ncighbomood say I.hat Russian sol• 
diers, far from defending them. are 
accosting them on the streets and 
breaking into apartments, looting 
and killing. 
So Natasha still lives largely in 
hiding, keeping windows boarded 
up, avoiding soldiers and unfailing-
ly locking every door between her 
and the streeL "So far, they haven't 
come 10 my place," she said. "I pray 
10 God each day that they won't 
come." 
On Friday, a Russian annored 
III pray to God 





resident of Grozny 
vehicle drove through an informal 
street market, crushing tables and 
people and reporlcdly killing al lea.iii 
four local residents. Natasha said 
she rushed out to sec what had hap-
pened. but a soldier fon:cd her back. 
threatening 10 shoot her. A few min-
utes later, when another foreign 
... as frantic Russian mothers search 
Chechnya for sons killed, captured 
Special to the Los Angeles Times 
Sl:RKIIAKIII, Russia-Olga 
Ryabtseva wa'iat work, keeping the 
hooks al a school in a village in 
Ru~,;ia's Kr.L~nodar region. when a 
,tmngc man from Chechnya called 
h,:r on the phone about her son. 
.. lie said my ,on W,l~ a row:· 
RvabL~cva remembered. "He said: 
• I ie w:L, wounded. but he· s pa,t the 
\\0r..t. Come 10 our village and gel 
!Jim. We'll !Tk.'CI you.' .. 
Ryabtseva had known 1hat her 
son Nikolai, 19, was fighting in 
Chechnya. but the call from the 
Chechens thcm.<ielves wa-. the first 
,he had heard that he had been 
wounded, much less taken prison-
er. 
No sooner had she hung up the 
phone than her co- workers began 
1:iking up a collection for her trip. 
lier boss gave her time off and a 
momh's salary in advance. 
Ry:1bt.1ieva. 41, gathered her son's 
civilian clolhes, kissed her husband 
and left ror the war • 
I lundrcds of Russian mothers. 
and the occasional father, have 
come lo Chechnya to look for !heir 
soldier-sons. They roam hattlelicld~. 
turning over corpses to see the 
faces. They wheedle their way into 
ba~ements•tumed-POW-camps, lo 
look hopefully for their sons among 
1he prisoners. and to iL,k for news · 
The Rus.,inn mothers are able 10 
do this-unlike, say, American 
mothers during the Vietnam War or 
Soviet mothers during the Afghan 
War-bt.-causc the war in ChL-chnya 
is a ci vii war waged on Russian ter-
ritory. among Russian-speaking 
people with common memories and 
experiences. 
Drnftees in their teens have borne 
the brunt of the fighting on the 
Russian side. Although the Soviet 
Union has fallen, the Cold War-era 
peacetime drnfl continues to feed 
the Russian army. Every male who 
turns 18 is expected to serve a year 
and a half in the army, or two years 
in lhe navy. 
Russian mothers have long 
actively opposed the draft Ix-cause 
of the Soviet practice of hazing, 
where older recruits beat new 
recruits with the 1aci1 approval of 
the :umy le:idership. Now, with raw 
drafi1.-es serving on lhe front lines of 
a major and unpopular war. mothers 
hate 1he draft-and the army-
more lh:in ever. 
"Iltey say this war is won;c than 
Afghanistan and will take five 
yean;," said NadczhJa P. Korobova. 
42, a worker in a Moscow food-pro-
ccs.-.ing plant trying to explain why 
she lefl her job to travel 1,000 miles 
to a war ronc. 
Korobova's 18-year-old son is a 
marine, probably in Grozny, the 
Chechen capital and the scene of 
the war's worst lighting. She shows 
off a snapshot of him in his unifonn 
and beret, standing before the red· 
white-and-blue Russian flag-but 
Korobova decided two weeks ago 
that she doesn't care. 
"I p:icked his civilian clothes into 
a ca~ and came here, to persuade 
him 10 run away from the army." 
... and reports of looting by troops mount 
Ncwsday 
GROZNY. Russia-Malika 
Vanayeva trudged through the 
muddy moonscape of what had 
once been a paved street, wheeling 
a small cart of groceries in front of 
her, then paused :is a Russian tank 
rumbled pa.~t in a spray or dirt. 
At the edge of the road, a father 
and son picked al the remains of a 
bomb-blasted house, searching for 
wood that could be burned for heat. 
,\ few feet away lay a corpse half 
buried in the thick mud Down the 
,tn:ct. the hollow shells of burned-
out apartment houses loomed 
.igainst the sky. 
"This is a nightmare," said 
Vanayeva, gesturing at the shat-
lcn:d remains of her neighborhood . 
.. No one thought the Russian anny 
would do this. We were expecting 
liberators, and we got robbers 
insread." 
.Vanayeva, 30, a government 
worker, is one of several lhousand 
Groiny residents who remained in 
1hc Chechen capital through the 
bloody battles of January and early 
February. 
Now, wilh the Russians in con-
1rol or most of the devastated city 
and fighting confined to a small 
wurhem district, she and other sur-
vivors are emerging from their shel-
tcrs during thc day to forage for 
food and water, look for friends und 
relatives amid the rubble, and 
exchange bitter stories of Russian 
misconduct and abuse. 
According to Vanayeva and sev-
cml other Grozny residents inter-
vicwed Saturday, Russian soldiers 
II Everyone is 
amazed at what 
the soldiers are 
doing. fl 
Mnlika Vanayeva 
resident of Grozny 
routinely break into homes and loot 
the contents. carting away furniture, 
televisions, clothing and other valu-
able possessions. 
And once the pale winter sun sets 
and the 5 p.m. curfew takes effect, 
they say, the Russians fire indis-
crimina1ely on the streets. 
"Everyone is amazed at what the 
soldiers arc doing," Vanayeva said. 
"Some of them help us, but most 
behave unconscionably. They come 
and take away furniture and rugs ... 
''The soldiers rob apartment.~." 
said neighbor Tserver lsayev, 29, a 
welder. "'They rob them even while 
the people are there. I've seen lhem 
chase people on the street and rob 
them." 
Z7 OZ. MflGNOM .. MflRCiflRITflS 
& . · Chlmlc:hangasl 
Serving Mexkm Food: 5~ ~m.·10:00 p.m. 
· Carry-Outs Available . 
journalist and I happened along, 
N~ha and a few neighbors quick-
ly yanked us inside their apartment 
building. · · 
Out of kindness for two bewil• 
demi visitors, the residents insisted 
it would be best if they hid us there. 
But out or caution, they asked, 
could we show some documents to 
prove who we were? 
One young man suggested we 
stay with his family, but when he 
esconed us to the apartment, the 
man's falherexploded with hysteri-
c:aJ anger at the sight or strangers on 
his doorstep. 
"Get out! Out!," he shouted, 
pushing us down the sreps. "You'll 
only make trouble for us!" 
Natasha apologi7.ed; the man w:is 
traumatized, she said, by having 
been visited previously by threaten-
ing Russian troops. "You'll stay at 
my place," she said. 
Her neighborhood is about two 
miles east of central Grozny, which 
Russian anillery and warplanes 
have pounded into indistinct rubble. 
Near Natasha's building, a few 
walls have been blasted out or 
blackened by fire-but the big. 
boxy apartment houses are mostly 
intact, if largely vacant 
In buildings or 60 or 80 apart-
ments, only a few are occupied, 
mostly by ethnic Russians or other 
Slavs, who unlike Gromy's native 
Chechens had no nearby relatives 10 
flee lo when Russian troops 
launched an all-out attack on the 
dtyDec. 31. 
Before the war, Nata.'iha said. 50 
people lived in the 14 apartments 
that make up her section or the 
building. "Now I'm the only one 
lefL" 
- -VALENTINE'S DA 
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Take a Seat ••• 
You'll see the Difference 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian Tuesday, February 14, 1995 M9 
Even in defeat, Shaq ~hines Guards 
amtinued from page 20 
combined were definitely the 
best l'v'! played all year," she 
said. 
Los Angeles Times 
PHOENIX-The counter atraq: 
This was no ordinary NBA All-
Siar game Sunday for Shaquille 
O'Neal, even if it felt that way lo 
most everyone else. His team, the 
East, was ourgunned by most valu-
able player Mitch Richmond and the 
West, 139-112, before 18,755 at 
America West Arena, but the Magic 
castle won something anyway. 
Maybe it wasn't redemption. 
Maybe it wasn't an inaeased degree 
of respect among his peers-O'Neal 
is. after all, averaging 29.7 points, 
tops in the league, and I 0.8 
rebounds for an Orlando team that is 
Outdoors 
co11ti11ued from page 20 
McKinley, a forestry major at 
SIUC. said that staff members are 
guides for the trips. If needed, the 
leaders of the outings hold pre-trip 
planning meetings several days in 
advance to discuss the equipment 
needed and what people can expect 
from the trip. 
McKinley also said that extra 
Pippen 
continued from page 20 
Less than a month after last 
year's game, he criticized Chicago 
Bulls fans for booing him and 
wondered why they didn't boo 
Toni Kukoc, raising the question 
of racism. Then he was arrested for 
firearms possession when police 
found an unregistered gun in his 
car. 
He refused to play the final 1.8 
seconds of a playoff game. He s:1id 
Bulls General Manager Jerry 
Krause "lies." He trashed the 
Bulls" handling of the Horace 
Grant situation. He asked to be 
traded. He demanded to be traded. 
He tossed a chair and received a 
one-game suspension. "I guess I 
would have done a few things dif-
ferently," Pippen said. "But I did 
them and it's a part of life. I'm 
human." 
The incidents snowballed and 
soiled the reputation of a player 
who instead should be praised for 
his diverse skills. Pippen may be 
the most talented non-center in the 
game. He leads the decaying Bulls 
in seven statistical categories. He's 
a player any team would love to 
have. 
He is trying 10 play himself out 
of town, the same way Charles 
Barkley did in Philadelphia. 
Barkley was .1 pain in bis final year 
with the 76ers. Fed up with losing 
and what he perceived to be a 
bia~ed media, Barkley exhibiled 
despicable behavior. He turned on 
his teammates, his coach and e~-pe-
ciall y his owner. Finally the 
Sixers, having reached the end of 
their patience, didn't trddc Barldey 
so much as they simply washed 
their hands of him. 
But by doing that, the Sixers 
made one of the worst deals in 
reccr.l memory. They received Jeff 
Hornacek, Tim Perry and Andrew 
Lang from the Suns. None oftbem 
starts for the Sixers today. Only 
Perry, a reserve with cobwebs, 
remains with the team. Hl)macek 
is in Utah because the Sixers fol-
lowed one bad trade with another, 
swapping ilim for an aging Jeff 
Malone. · 
Krause is no dummy. He wants 
and demands value for value. 
Pippen isn't going anywhere, not . 
before the Feb. _23 trading~,·, 
six games ahead of its closest chal-
lenger in the Eastern Conf~~.nce. 
But, to be sure, it was someUui1g. 
"He was not going to let what 
happened Ja,;t year happen again," 
said Anfemee Hardaway, his team-
mate for the day and the season. "He 
went out and had more fun." 
He did because he made nine of 
16 shots for a team-high 22 points 
along with seven rebounds in 26 
minutes, a year after he was frus-
trated while making two of 12 for 
eight points in 26 minutes at 
Minneapolis. He did because he got 
a healthy diet of single coverage, a 
year after being regularly double-
and triple-teamed as the West ran 
everybody but the vendors at 
events such as the Giant City ipter-
pretive hikes and the owl prowl, 
bat prowl, and hayride have been 
added so groups can schedule for 
convenient times. 
"We're trying to get dorm 
groups involved with the pro-
gram," she said. "Times c-an be set 
up that allow :;tudents to participate 
when they can find time." 
Greg Belsha. a senior in recre-
ation, is also a guide for the 
Outdoor Adventure Program. 
"I really like working outdoors. 
or beyond it, unless the Bulls get a 
pair of young up-and-cmhers plus 
some fin.t-rounders in return. 
"I'm thinking that I'm probably 
going to be in Chicago after the 
trading deadline," Pippen said. 
And then? 
"I'd be mad as hell." 
Pippen added: "I don't want to 
be here the rest of the season. I'm 
hoping I won't be. I'm hoping 
teams are thinking about me. I'm 
still ready to get out of here. I'm 
looking for a different place, a dif-
ferent team, a different perspective 
on my career. The counldown is 
on. Just say I'm showcasing myself 
out here." The trading deadline is 
Feb. 23. 
Heading into the All-Star break, 
Pippen is coming off a six-game 
road trip. He scored 34 points with 
13 rebounds and 6 assists against 
the Los Angeles Lakers; 22, 11 and 
3 against the Sacramento Kings; 
28, 11 and 7 against the Phoenix 
Suns; 35, 11 and 6 against the 
Golden State Warriors; 26, IO and 
8 against the Portland Trail 
Blazers; 24, 9 and 9 against the 
Hungry for a 
snack? 
O'Neal when he got the ball inside. 
Thus a conspiracy theory_ was 
born. Players scoffed at any sugges-
tion that they tried to freeze out 
O'Neal, as if to remind him that this 
league wasn't made on CD sales, 
but Shag wasn't so sure. 
"I don't get mad," he said when 
the subject came up a few days ago. 
"I get even." 
carried over to the game tonight 
and we were lu(:}cy that every-
thing was clicking like it did the 
la~t game," Hassell said. 
McClendon said she is along 
with the team is playing the best 
basketball of the season. 
"Today's game and last game 
With the victory SIUC 
improves 8-4 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference and 13-7 
overall, while the Sycamores 
drcp to 7-6 in the league and IQ. 
10 on the season. 
The Saluki women will bit the 
road when SIUC travels to 
Peoria to take on Bradley. 
Thursday. 
Not that he was holding a grudge 
or anything. 
Come Sunday, he had two baskets 
before the game was four minutes 
old. In between those two dunks, he 
dropped the ball off to Scqttie 
Pippen for a dunk when Hakeem 
Olajuwon and Shawn Kemp did 
double. 
-~~:,._----------------------
'White ·Sox championship team that had Thomas as its lone feared baL 
and this is the perfect experience 
for me," Belsha said. "This is 
something I want to do after grad-
uation." 
Qne of the next outings for the 
outdoor program is the Garden of 
the Gods Weekend Backpacking 
Trip, Feb. 25-26. 
The trip provides a backpack 
lour of the bluffs and wilderness 
areas, with an overnight camp-out. 
The deadline to register for the trip 
is Feb. 21, with registration fees 
ranging from $13-$20. 
co11ti11ucd from page 20 
sitting down with McDowell, 
Jackson, and Franco and working 
o•Jt deals that would keep the 
team's championship hopes alive. 
When and if the strike is 
resolved, and the game's true pro-
fessionals get back on the field, the 
only thing the Sox will have to 
show for iL~ championship caliber 
team are peanuts sent from the 
Yankees from the McDowell trade 
and two post cards from the new 
Japanese league superstars. 
As of now. the White Sox 
offense has been set back two 
years to the 1993 Western Division 
That alone may not seem like too 
much of a decline, but subtract the 
team's ace pitcher from that and 
the White Sox are probably closer 
to mediocrity than championship 
caliber. 
Too had. White Sox fans were 
inches away from ridding them-
selves of 78 years of frustration, 
and as a Cub fan I know exactly 
what that's like and beyond. 
Whether or not 1994 would have 
been the year for Sox fans will only 
be a mystery, one that would cat 
my heart away and bring me to 
tears ifit happened to the Cubs. 
Whew, I'm glad I'm not a White 
Sox fan. 
SeattleSupcrSonics. r, Mari~ Se;r; Au; Ce;t;;, 
"I realize the pressure I've put 111 • • C t M 11 upon the organization by playing I n O I S en re 8 
well. But they're being ridiculous I s . I • u • student s p e C i a I 
on what they want," Pippen said. I -
"I don't want to see a team give up 
all its players to get me. That I 
wouldn't be right." 
While Pippen simmers, the trade , I 
rumors swirl. Pippen to the I 
Warriors for Latrell Sprewell and 
picks. Pippen to the Suns for Dan· I 
Majcrle, Wesley Person and picks. 
Pippen to the Washington Bullets I 
for Juwan Howard and picks. 
Chances are, as Pippen said, he's I 
going nowhere anytime soon. 
So Sunday, he had to settle for I 
the team he'll join for one game, I 
the East squad in this year's All-
Star Game. For Pippen. it provided I Auto C•nter Hour• llon.-Sat. 7:30-9:00 a temporary escape from all the 
Bull. 
"I'm not here to try to win an 
MVP this year," Pippen said. "I'm 
just here to have a good time." 
1993-4813 Sun.11:30-5:30 
I 
Sp•clele Only Good With Thi• Coupon 
All m• Jor cr•dlt c• rd• • cc•pt• d 
L _ 300 W. Deyoung, Marion I -------------~~"" ,,. " ~ ........ --· . .,,_ " . ~ ..._ 
Sp_orts 
Salukis' guard play 
uproots Sycamores 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC women's baskctb:ill 
team used a 1hn.-c-guard offense to 
it's fullc.st potential. Monday. 
Freshman Cari Hassell. sopho-
more K:isia McClendon and junior 
Nikki Gilmore scored 57 of the 
Salukis points in an 82-59 rout of 
Indiana St:ite at the ,\rena. 
Has~ell scored 16 of her learn• 
high 22 points in the first half. while 
MeClcndon did the job on both 
ends of the coun scoring IR points. 
grabbing sc\'cr. rebuunds and pick-
ing fi\'c steals. Gilmore added 15 
points nnd fh·c m,sists. 
SIUC women's head coach 
Cindy Scou said the squad is corn-
ing together at the righl timl!. 
"I think this team f1.-cls \'Cry gcKxl 
abuut itself.'' she said. 
.. \Vc'\·I! done ,omc adjusting and 
they're very. very i:omfonablc anti 
arc playing with tremendous confi-
dence. 
"I don't think 1hey feel that any-
hod\' can beat thl!m and that's a 
goo~ fol!ling for our team as a 
whole:· 
Indiana State's head coach Kay 
Rick agrees that SIUC is h!!cn play-
ing great basketball during this 
stretch. 
They're playing very. very hard. 
thcy'\'c got quickness. they've got 
Ha-'scll shCKlling the ball and they 
have the hor.,es inside:· she said. 
"Right now I'd say that they're one 
of the h!!st 1cams in the conference 
wilhoUI a doubt." 
The Saluki women avenged a 
earlier lnss al Terre Haute. Indian;, 
on Jan. 14 when lSU bca1 SIUC 84-
78. outscoring Southern 22 to IO 
from lhe frc..-c-thruw line. 
This was a very big win for us 
because 1his wa.~ a team that beat us 
by six earlier this year," Scot! said. 
The victory gives the Salukis a 
three-game winning streak and 
improve to 9-1 at the Arena. 
SIUC opened the game on a 19-2 
run. eight of lhosc points coming 
from Ha.~sell. 
The Sycamores cut lhc lead down 
to nine with 11 :28 to go in lhc first 
half. but could not get any closer 
and trailed by 16 going into 1hc 
locker room. 
The Salukis c.~tcnded its lead in 
the second half as Nikki Gilmore 
opened up the second slant.a with 
SIUC's first six point~. 
Hassell, who scored 22 points in 
the Salukis lasl game against 
Illinois State on Saturday. said her 
momentum carried over into 
Monday's game. 
"I think the game fmm Sa1unlay 
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Saluki Quick Stats 
F<t:>1,-y 13. 1995 
Player FG·FGA FT-FTA TP 
Geisller 0-1 0-0 0 
Ransom 1,0 i.o 
Sumrall (>~ .i..i 
Gilmore i>-13 4-1 17 
Jellerson 1-6 1-1 
Holscher ,.~ Cl-II 
Slater 1-1 .?..:? 4 
McClendon 7-12 2-2 18 
Spencer 0.2 I-~ 
Anderson 0-1 3-1 
Hasheider 1•2 4-1 
Ha.stall 8-IK l•I n 
Hudson I).{) 0.2 0 
FG:!1eld goal FGA:beld goal attempts 
FT =free throw FT A•lree throw attem;its 
TP:!Otalpoints 
Despite players' strike, 
White Sox are losing 
Thank goodness I'm not a pan the Atlantic Ocean where I 
Chicago White Sox ran, because if would sec the White Sox World 
1 wa.~. 1 would have one leg over Series hopes sitting. 
the mountain peak (othcrwbc But fonunately for me. my undy-
known as the Comiskey Park bal- ing faith resides with the Cubs. 
cony rail) comemplming whether who h.ive failed to boa.~t a World 
or not I could handle another 78 Series win in 87 years and were far 
years of waiting. from breaking 1he streak la.<il year. 
And who knows, maybe as I In fact. the strike was a blessing for 
l1x1ked down at the playing field. I Cub fans who wanted to sec their 
would envision ----------- team's dying 
Frank Thomas From the Pressbox season shot and 
bolting around • p1•t to rest by any 
~~i;r ~~~-
Hurt" plowing and a quality all-
info 1he catcher as aruundTight field-
the ball and the World Series fly er in Jackson is no more. The 
into the hand.~ of the licloved White compilation of these losses should 
Sm a.'i black stripes sronn the field, be deemed devastating. The team 
a ~ight that ha.\ not been seen dur- was once a World Series favorite. 
ing a Chicago autumn since 1916. but only by a margin where the loss 
My 1rain of thought would of one player such as Jackson 
quickly be broken up by a nose could dampen their chances, much 
bleed I ac11uircd by the great alti- less the lo~scs of McDowell and 
tude I would be standing at. But, Franco as well. 
even more painful than my nose The murderer or the Whites Sox 
bleed is that I miraculously would World Series hopes is owner Jcny 
be able to sec Japan and, with a lit- Rcinsdorf, who ha.'i spenl the win-
tic more focus, Julio F.ranco and tcrcycing the likes of Cecil Fielder 
Darrin Jackson. who are signed to and Tom Glavine across 1he col-
play in there in 1995. lcctivc bargaining table instead of 
As I would begin to look back 
onlo the field. I would be forced to WHfTE SOX, page 19 
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MIOWl I, Ouim - The D.li/y fi:>'Pli,in 
511/uki fonmrd A11ge11ette S11111rall skies ot'L'r l11dia1111 State's Georgia Bottoms (4-1) for two ,,oi11ts at lire 
Arena Momfay 11iglzt. The Salukis defmted the Syc:amor,·s 82-59. 
Intramural programs offer activities to 
experience nature, great outdoors 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The 28-foot concrete slab with 
grips, visible from the lower level 
of the Recreation Center is 
referred to a. .. the climbi11g wall. 
This challeni;c is a small part of 
the activities collectively called 
the Outdoor Ad\·cnturc Program. 
The Office of Intramural-
Recreational Sports. where the 
outdoors progmm is based. offers 
a variety of activitic.~ designed for 
all nature lovers, from fishing, to 
backpacking and canoeing. The 
mission of the program is to 
"offer outdoor experiences for 
groups and individuals which arc 
safe. fun. and require no previous 
experience:· 
The office heads both the 
Adventure Resource Center, 
which stock. . literature. maps and 
guides for recreational areas all 
over the United States. and the 
Base C:imp, which rent .. outJoor 
equipment for a nominal fee. 
Chris McKinley. the student 
work supervisor at the Adventure 
Resource Center, said that the 
influx of students varies tluc to 
i;easonal weather. 
"We arc usually bui;y on 
Pippen struggles for identity 
NewS<.lay 
PHOENIX-A year ago in this 
e\·ent marked the la.~t tim.- Scottie 
Pippen was lotally at peace on lhe 
basketball court. He arrived in 
Minneapolis intent on carving a 
legacy for himself, and the '94 All• 
Star Game wa. . a perfo:t vc~iclc. 
La.~t year was Pippen's first with-
out the suffocaling shadow of 
Michael Jordan. He wa.~ on a dc.~-
perate search for respect and, even 
more, an identity. He wanted visi• 
bili1y, too, Judging by the candy-
apple sneakers he wore. Those 
Cinderella shoes were a perfect fit. 
anti so wa., Pippen, who scorctl 29 
poi-,. •• grabbed 11 rebounds and 
copped the game's MVP award. 
But something happened after 
Pippen's baptism. The mantle that 
Jordan carried proved a bit too 
cumbersome. Pippen's leadership 
skills were questioned. He bnxxk-d; 
He became jealous. He 1cbclled 
against authority on th: Bulls. 
There haven't been many high-
lights for Scottie Pipper, between 
All-Star appear.Jll.'CS. 
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Frida1s with people wanting to 
know where they can C'lmp or 
canoe for 1he weekend.'' 
McKinley said. 
Most ac1ivitic. .. for the program 
arc listed on a calendar of events. 
with a brief summary of the 
event. fees and the numbers of 
people allowed on the· trip. A 
few events arc marked for dis-
abled people who want to panic-
ipatc. Registration is provided at 
the information desk in 1he 
Recreation Center. and fees will 
be taken at the desk. also. 
OUTDOORS, page 19 
Sports 
Briefs 
The SIUC Rugby Club. is beginning it~ spring schctlulc 
anti new member drive this week. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
club is encoumgcd to show up for 
practice. 101.!ay through Thursday, 
at 4 p.m. on the rugby fields 
6chind the Arena (next to Abe 
Martin Field). 
For more infonnation about the 
Rugby Club, call Vince Prato or 
Gabe Manlnez at 549-7529. 
